
 
 
 
 
 

April 16, 2014 
 
 
  
The Honorable Kimberly D. Bose 
Secretary 
Federal Energy Regulatory Commission  
888 First Street, NE 
Washington, DC  20426 
 

Re: California Independent System Operator Corporation 
 Filing of ISO Rate Schedule No. 76 

Docket No. ER14-____-000 
 
Dear Secretary Bose: 
 

The California Independent System Operator Corporation (“ISO”) submits 
for filing and acceptance an agreement dated April 16, 2014, between the ISO 
and NV Energy, a Nevada Corporation (“Implementation Agreement”).1  The 
Implementation Agreement sets forth the terms under which the ISO will extend 
its existing real-time energy market systems to provide imbalance energy service 
to NV Energy pursuant to the ISO’s proposed Energy Imbalance Market.  Under 
the Implementation Agreement, NV Energy will compensate the ISO for its share 
of the costs of these system changes, software licenses, and other configuration 
activities.     

 
The ISO requests that the Commission accept the Implementation 

Agreement effective June 16, 2014, so that the extension of the real-time energy 
market to include NV Energy participation may proceed towards implementation 
on October 1, 2015.  NV Energy has submitted a concurrent filing to the Public 
Utilities Commission of Nevada (“PUCN”) with respect to participation in the 
Energy Imbalance Market, and PUCN approval is also a condition precedent of 
the effectiveness of the Implementation Agreement.  The PUCN process requires 
resolution within 135 days from the filing date, and may take longer than the 
FERC process.  The Implementation Agreement, therefore, provides that it will 
become effective once both FERC acceptance and PUCN approval have been 
obtained.2  This condition will allow the parties to proceed without delay in the 
                                                 
1  The ISO submits the Implementation Agreement pursuant to Section 205 of the Federal 
Power Act, 16 U.S.C. § 824d (2012).   

2  See Implementation Agreement, Section 1.  
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event both regulatory bodies approve the related filings while protecting the 
parties from unnecessary obligations in the event of adverse regulatory 
outcomes. 

       
I. Background 
 

In March 2012, the ISO published a conceptual proposal under which it 
would provide energy imbalance services through its existing real-time market 
platform to balancing authorities that choose to participate.  The ISO explained 
that, under its proposal, interested balancing authorities would have the 
opportunity to participate voluntarily in the ISO’s existing real-time market, a 
proven design, at a low up-front cost.  Because the ISO did not need to build a 
new platform, its proposal offered balancing authorities the opportunity to initiate 
participation in the real-time market by paying a one-time up-front fee to cover 
the cost of ISO modeling, licensing, and other preparatory work – the 
implementation fee that is the subject of this filing.  

PacifiCorp expressed interest in the ISO’s proposal shortly after it was 
presented.  In March 2013, the ISO Board of Governors approved moving 
forward with the process of incorporating PacifiCorp into the real-time market in 
parallel with an ISO stakeholder process to develop the design of the Energy 
Imbalance Market.3  On June 28, 2013, the Commission approved an 
implementation agreement between the ISO and PacifiCorp to account for 
PacifiCorp’s upfront costs.4 

NV Energy expressed its intent to join the Energy Imbalance Market in its 
public comments at the ISO Board of Governors meeting on November 7, 2013.  
Prior to this public announcement, the ISO and NV Energy had begun study work 
to evaluate the potential benefits of NV Energy’s participation in the Energy 
Imbalance Market.  The study results show a range of benefits to all parties 
between $9.2M and $29.4M annually.5 The study also indicates that the benefits 
outweigh startup and ongoing costs for NV Energy, and as such, the EIM 
represents the potential for real and direct benefit to customers. 

On February 28, 2014, the ISO filed an amendment to its tariff to 
implement the Energy Imbalance Market.  That amendment is currently pending 
before the Commission.6  Questions presented by this filing can be addressed 

                                                 
3  See Memorandum, ISO Board of Governors, Decision on PacifiCorp Energy Imbalance 
Market Implementation Agreement (Mar. 19, 2013) available on the ISO website at 
http://www.caiso.com/informed/Pages/BoardCommittees/Default.aspx. 
4  Cal. Indep. Sys. Operator Corp., 143 FERC ¶ 61,298 (2013).  
5  See NV Energy-ISO Energy Imbalance Market Economic Assessment, March 25, 2014. 
A copy of the assessment is included for informational purposes as Attachment C. 
6  See Docket No. ER14-1386-000.   

http://www.caiso.com/informed/Pages/BoardCommittees/Default.aspx
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separately and independently of any issue raised in that proceeding.  Because 
the agreement being filed concerns activities prior to NV Energy’s participation in 
the Energy Imbalance Market and proposes an implementation fee paid by NV 
Energy related to those activities, it does not necessitate any modification, 
alteration or exception to the Energy Imbalance Market rules pending before the 
Commission.  The Implementation Agreement terminates by its terms once 
Energy Imbalance Market service commences under the associated service 
agreements and, therefore, issues raised in that proceeding are beyond the 
scope of this proceeding (and visa-versa). 

II. The Implementation Agreement 
 

The Implementation Agreement details the contractual terms, including the 
scope of work and the agreed-upon fee, under which the ISO will take the steps 
necessary to incorporate NV Energy into the Energy Imbalance Market, including 
key milestones and associated milestone payment provisions.7 The 
Implementation Agreement is modeled after the ISO-PacifiCorp implementation 
agreement previously approved by the Commission.  
 

Under the Implementation Agreement, the ISO and NV Energy are 
required to complete a variety of project tasks necessary for implementation by 
October 1, 2015.  The parties chose this date to provide sufficient time for 
completion of all expected activities based on the size, complexity and 
compatibility of NV Energy.  Nevertheless, these specific tasks may be modified 
by mutual agreement of the parties.8   

The Implementation Agreement specifies that NV Energy will pay a fixed 
implementation fee of $1.1 million, subject to completion of milestones specified 
in the Implementation Agreement.9  This is the fee that the ISO will charge NV 
Energy through five (5) specific milestone payments for recovery of the portion of 
the costs attributable to the ISO’s effort to configure its real-time market systems 
and incorporate NV Energy into the Energy Imbalance Market.  The methodology 
that the ISO used to determine the implementation fee for NV Energy is the same 
methodology that the ISO used to determine PacifiCorp’s implementation fee.  
 

The implementation fee is based on the ISO’s estimate of the costs it will 
incur to configure its real-time energy market to function as the Energy 
Imbalance Market available to all balancing authority areas in the WECC.  The 
components of that estimate are described in the Declaration of Michael K. 
Epstein, the ISO’s Director of Financial Planning, which is included with this filing 
as Attachment B, and are summarized below.  
                                                 
7  See Implementation Agreement, Sections 3-4 and Exhibit A.  
8  Implementation Agreement, Section 3. 
9  Implementation Agreement, Section 4 and Exhibit A. 
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Implementation Costs (in thousands of dollars) 

Licenses 10,800 
EMS system improvements 1,000 
Data storage 2,000 
Necessary hardware upgrades 500 
Production software modifications 1,000 
Network configuration and mapping 500 
Integration 500 
Testing 1,500 
System performance tuning 250 
Training and operations readiness 150 
Project management 100 
Total $18,300 

 

Using this estimate, the ISO derived a rate that allocates the $18.3 million 
to potential entrants into the energy imbalance market according to their 
proportionate share of the total WECC load (excluding the ISO’s load), using 
data reported to WECC.  The ISO then applied this fee to NV Energy’s share of 
the WECC load (exclusive of the ISO).   

The $1.1 million implementation fee is just and reasonable because it 
allocates a portion of the overall cost to NV Energy in an amount proportionate to 
NV Energy’s share of the benefits that will ensue from the Energy Imbalance 
Market, as measured by usage.  In addition, as explained in Mr. Epstein’s 
declaration, the ISO confirmed the reasonableness of the resulting allocation by 
comparing it to an estimate of the costs the ISO projects it will incur to configure 
its real-time energy market to function as an energy imbalance market that 
serves both the ISO and NV Energy.  This comparison confirmed that the fee 
accurately represents those costs even though certain costs, for example data 
storage, are not triggered by the NV Energy implementation but may be incurred 
by the ISO to incorporate later entrants.  In future implementations, the ISO will 
similarly confirm that the rate is reasonable by conducting a similar comparison 
test of the total implementation costs to the individual entity costs.     

The Implementation Agreement also provides for adjustment of the fixed 
implementation fee by mutual agreement of the parties in the event the ISO’s 
actual or expected costs exceed the estimate that forms the basis of the 
implementation fee.10  This provision allows for appropriate consideration of the 
                                                 
10  Implementation Agreement, Section 4.  
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allocation of costs associated with incorporation of NV Energy into the Energy 
Imbalance Market.11  At the same time, the requirement for NV Energy to agree 
to any increase in the implementation fee ensures that NV Energy’s share of 
those costs remains reasonable.  The Implementation Agreement therefore 
reflects a reasonable balance of the parties’ interest in preserving a level of cost 
certainty for NV Energy customers while appropriately allocating the costs of 
developing the Energy Imbalance Market.    

The Implementation Agreement represents a binding commitment of the 
parties.  As such, it must provide a workable framework for the parties to resolve 
any differences and make course corrections along the way.  On the other hand, 
the Implementation Agreement recognizes that the parties are entering into the 
agreement on a voluntary basis and circumstances may arise that interfere with 
the incorporation of NV Energy into the Energy Imbalance Market.  Accordingly, 
the Implementation Agreement allows either party to terminate the agreement for 
any reason, provided it has first entered into good faith discussions for thirty (30) 
days in an effort to resolve any differences.12  This and other related provisions 
mean that the parties must work closely together to achieve the goal of 
implementing NV Energy into the Energy Imbalance Market. 

The Implementation Agreement also includes a variety of standard 
provisions that round out the parties’ commitment.  These are confidentiality 
(Section 5), limitations of liability (Section 6), representations and warranties 
(Section 7), general provisions such as notices, amendments, etc. (Section 8), 
governing law and venue (Section 9), communication (Section 10), and dispute 
resolution (Section 11). 

III. Next Steps 
 

Following Commission acceptance of this filing and PUCN approval of NV 
Energy’s filing, the ISO will incorporate NV Energy into the Energy Imbalance 
Market.  The ISO also expects following these approvals that NV Energy will 
initiate a process to modify its open access transmission tariff during the 
implementation process.  The ISO recognizes that NV Energy will be working 
with its transmission customers and other interested parties to facilitate 
implementation of the Energy Imbalance Market and will engage in that effort as 
NV Energy considers appropriate.   
 

                                                 
11  See, e.g., Letter Order dated April 8, 2014, Docket No. ER14-1350-000 (accepting an 
amendment to increase the PacifiCorp implementation fee to cover additional scope identified in 
the stakeholder process). 
12  Implementation Agreement, Section 2. 
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IV. Effective Date 
 

The ISO requests that the Implementation Agreement be made effective 
on June 16, 2014.   

 
V. Request for Waivers 
 

The ISO submits that the filing substantially complies with the 
requirements of section 35.13 of the Commission’s rules, 18 C.F.R. § 35.13 
(2013), applicable to filings of this type.  The ISO respectfully requests waiver of 
any such requirement to the extent this filing does not satisfy that requirement.  
In particular, the ISO requests waiver of the requirement to submit Period 1 and 
Period 2 schedules, because the implementation fee is a one-time fee that is not 
based on historical data in Period 1 schedules or on the projections in Period 2 
schedules.  In either event, there is good cause to waive filing requirements that 
are not material to the Commission’s consideration of the Implementation 
Agreement.   
 
VI. Service 
 

The ISO has served copies of this filing upon all scheduling coordinators, 
NV Energy, the California Public Utilities Commission, California Energy 
Commission, and the PUCN.  In addition, the ISO has posted the filing on the 
ISO website. 
 
 Enclosed for filing is each of the following:   
  

(1) This letter of transmittal; and 
(2) Implementation Agreement (Attachment A);  
(3) Declaration of Michael K. Epstein, Director of Financial Planning 

(Attachment B); and 
(4) NV Energy-ISO Energy Imbalance Market Economic Assessment 

(Attachment C). 
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VII. Correspondence 
 

The ISO requests that all correspondence, pleadings, and other 
communications concerning this filing be served upon the following: 

 
John C. Anders* 
Lead Counsel 
California Independent System 
 Operator Corporation 
250 Outcropping Way 
Folsom, CA  95630 
Tel:  (916) 608-7287 
E-mail:  janders@caiso.com 

 
* Individual designated for service pursuant to Rule 203(b)(3), 
  18 C.F.R. § 203(b)(3).  
 

VIII. Conclusion 
 
 The ISO respectfully requests that the Commission accept this filing and 
permit the Implementation Agreement, ISO Rate Schedule No. 76, to be effective 
June 16, 2014 as requested.  If there are any questions concerning this filing, 
please contact the undersigned. 
 
      Respectfully submitted, 
 

By: /s/ John C. Anders 
Roger E. Collanton 
  General Counsel 
Sidney M. Davies 
  Assistant General Counsel  
John C. Anders 
  Lead Counsel 
California Independent System  
Operator Corporation 
250 Outcropping Way 
Folsom, CA  95630  
Tel:  (916) 608-7287 
Fax:  (916) 608-7222 
janders@caiso.com   
 
Attorneys for the California Independent  
  System Operator Corporation  

mailto:janders@caiso.com
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ENERGY IMBALANCE MARKET  

IMPLEMENTATION AGREEMENT 
 
 

This Implementation Agreement (“Agreement”) is entered into as of April 16, 2014, by 
and between Nevada Power Company d/b/a NV Energy, a Nevada corporation 
(“Nevada Power”) and Sierra Pacific Power Company d/b/a NV Energy, a Nevada 
Corporation (“Sierra Pacific Power” and, collectively, “NV Energy”), and the California 
Independent System Operator Corporation, a California nonprofit public benefit 
corporation (“ISO”).  NV Energy and the ISO are sometimes referred to in the 
Agreement individually as a “Party” and, collectively, as the “Parties”. 

 

RECITALS 

A. WHEREAS, NV Energy has determined there is an opportunity to secure benefits 
for NV Energy’s customers through improved dispatch and operation of NV Energy’s 
generation fleet and through the efficient use and continued reliable operation of 
existing and future transmission facilities and desires to participate in the energy 
imbalance market operated by the ISO (“EIM”); 

B. WHEREAS, NV Energy intends to seek authorization from the Public Utilities 
Commission of Nevada to participate in the EIM;  

C. WHEREAS, the ISO has determined there are benefits to ISO market 
participants through greater access to energy imbalance resources in real-time and 
through the efficient use and reliable operation of the transmission facilities and markets 
operated by the ISO, and desires to expand operation of the EIM to include NV Energy; 

D. WHEREAS, the ISO developed EIM market rules through a stakeholder process 
in which NV Energy has been a stakeholder; 

E. WHEREAS, the Parties acknowledge that the rules and procedures governing 
the EIM must be set forth in the provisions of the ISO tariff as filed with the Federal 
Energy Regulatory Commission (“FERC”), as well as corresponding revisions to NV 
Energy’s Open Access Transmission Tariff and the execution of associated service 
agreements; and 

F. WHEREAS, the Parties are entering into this Agreement to set forth the terms 
upon which the ISO will timely configure its systems to incorporate NV Energy into the 
EIM (“Project”) on October 1, 2015 (“Implementation Date”).  

NOW THEREFORE, in consideration of the mutual covenants contained herein, and of 
other good and valuable consideration, the receipt and sufficiency of which are hereby 
acknowledged, the Parties agree as follows: 
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AGREEMENT 

1. Effective Date and Term. 

(a) This Agreement shall become effective upon the latter of: (i) the date the 
Agreement is accepted, approved or otherwise permitted to take effect by FERC, 
without condition or modification unsatisfactory to either Party; and (ii) the date NV 
Energy is authorized by the Public Utilities Commission of Nevada to join the EIM 
without condition unsatisfactory to either Party (“Effective Date”).  

(b) In the event FERC requires any modification to the Agreement or imposes 
any other condition upon its acceptance or approval of the Agreement, each Party shall 
have ten (10) days to notify the other Party that any such modification or condition is 
unacceptable to that Party.  If no Party provides such notice, then the Agreement, as 
modified or conditioned by FERC, shall take effect as of the date determined under 
section 1(a).  If either Party provides such notice to the other Party, the Parties shall 
take any one or more of the following actions: (i) meet and confer and agree to accept 
any modifications or conditions imposed by such FERC order; (ii) jointly seek further 
administrative or legal remedies with respect to such FERC order, including a request 
for rehearing or clarification; or (iii) enter into negotiations with respect to 
accommodation of such FERC order, provided however, if the Parties have not agreed 
to such an accommodation within thirty (30) days after the date on which such FERC 
order becomes a final and non-appealable order, such order shall be deemed an 
adverse order and the Parties shall have no further rights and obligations under the 
Agreement. 

(c) In the event the Public Utilities Commission of Nevada imposes any 
condition upon NV Energy with respect to its participation in the EIM that would require 
modification to the Agreement, each Party shall have ten (10) days to notify the other 
Party that any such condition is unacceptable to that Party.  If no Party provides such 
notice, then the Agreement shall take effect as of the date determined under section 
1(a).  If either Party provides such notice to the other Party, the Parties shall meet and 
confer and enter into negotiations to modify the Agreement provided, however, if the 
Parties have not agreed to such an accommodation within the timeframe such decision 
becomes final and non-appealable, such decision shall be deemed adverse and the 
Parties shall have no further rights and obligations under the Agreement.   

(d) The term of the Agreement (“Term”) shall commence on the Effective Date 
and shall terminate upon the earliest to occur of (1) the date FERC permits all 
necessary revisions to the NV Energy tariff to take effect and the service agreements 
under such tariff and the ISO tariff necessary for the commencement of the EIM have 
taken effect; (2) termination in accordance with Section 2 of this Agreement; or (3) such 
other date as mutually agreed to by the Parties (“Termination Date”).   

(e) This Agreement shall automatically terminate on the Termination Date and 
shall have no further force or effect, provided that the rights and obligations set forth in 
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Sections 5 and 6 shall survive the termination of this Agreement and remain in full force 
and effect.  

2. Termination.   

(a) The Parties may mutually agree to terminate this Agreement in writing at 
any time.  In addition, either Party may terminate this Agreement in its sole discretion 
after conclusion of the negotiation period in Section 2(b), as provided in Section 2(d) or 
2(e) as applicable. 

(b) If either the ISO or NV Energy seeks to terminate this agreement, it must 
first notify the other Party in writing of its intent to do so (“Notice of Intent to Terminate”) 
and engage in thirty (30) days of good faith negotiations in an effort to resolve its 
concerns.  If the Parties successfully resolve the concerns of the Party issuing the 
Notice of Intent to Terminate, the Party that issued such notice shall notify the other 
Party in writing of the withdrawal of such Notice (“Notice of Resolution”). 

(c) At the time the Notice of Intent to Terminate is provided, or any time 
thereafter unless a Notice of Resolution is issued, NV Energy may provide written notice 
directing the ISO to suspend performance on any or all work on the Project for a 
specified period of time (“Notice to Suspend Work”).  Upon receipt of a Notice to 
Suspend Work, the ISO shall: (1) discontinue work on the Project; (2) place no further 
orders with subcontractors related to the Project; (3) take commercially reasonable 
actions to suspend all orders and subcontracts; (4) protect and maintain the work on the 
Project; and (5) otherwise mitigate NV Energy’s costs and liabilities for the areas of 
work suspended.  The ISO will not invoice NV Energy pursuant to Section 4(c) of this 
Agreement for any milestone payment following the issuance of a Notice to Suspend 
Work.  To the extent a Notice of Resolution is issued pursuant to Section 2(b), the 
Notice to Suspend Work in effect at the time shall be deemed withdrawn and the ISO 
shall be entitled to invoice NV Energy for any milestone completed as specified in 
Section 4(c) of this Agreement and NV Energy shall pay such invoice pursuant to 
Section 4. 

(d) Any time after 30 days from the date of the Notice of Intent to Terminate 
under Section 2(b), issued by either Party, and prior to the date of a Notice of 
Resolution, the ISO may terminate this Agreement by providing written notice to NV 
Energy that it is terminating this Agreement (“Termination Notice”) effective 
immediately.  The ISO may terminate this Agreement at its sole discretion for any 
reason, including but not limited to: (i) a lack of reasonable progress in the development 
of the Project in accordance with Exhibit A to this Agreement, subject to modification 
only as described in Section 3(c); (ii) a disagreement between the Parties regarding 
Project design, scope, or implementation, which disagreement the Parties are unable to 
resolve to their mutual satisfaction; or (iii) if the ISO determines in its sole discretion that 
the Project is not likely to provide the benefits the ISO is seeking to obtain.   

(e) Any time after 30 days from the date of the Notice of Intent to Terminate 
under Section 2(b), issued by either Party, and prior to the date of a Notice of 
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Resolution, NV Energy may terminate this Agreement by providing written notice to the 
ISO that it is terminating this Agreement (“Termination Notice”) effective immediately.  
NV Energy may terminate this Agreement at its sole discretion for any reason, including 
but not limited to: (i) a lack of reasonable progress in the development of the Project in 
accordance with Exhibit A to this Agreement, subject only to modification only as 
described in Section 3(c); (ii) a disagreement between the Parties regarding Project 
design, scope,  or implementation, which disagreement the Parties are unable to 
resolve to their mutual satisfaction; or (iii) if NV Energy determines in its sole discretion 
that the Project is not likely to provide the benefits NV Energy is seeking to obtain.   

(f) In the event this Agreement is terminated by either or both of the Parties, 
this Agreement will become wholly void and of no further force and effect, without 
further action by either Party, and the liabilities and obligations of the Parties hereunder 
will terminate, and each Party shall be fully released and discharged from any liability or 
obligation under or resulting from this Agreement as of the date of the Termination 
Notice provided in Section 2(d) or 2(e), as applicable, notwithstanding the requirement 
for the ISO to submit the filing specified in Section 2(g).  Notwithstanding the foregoing, 
the rights and obligations set forth in Sections 5 and 6 shall survive the termination of 
this Agreement and remain in full force and effect as specified in Sections 5 and 6, and 
any milestone payment obligation pursuant to Section 4(c) that arose prior to the 
Termination Notice in accordance with Section 2(d) or 2(e) shall survive until satisfied or 
resolved in accordance with Section 11.  

(g) The Parties acknowledge that the ISO is required to file a timely notice of 
termination with FERC.  The Parties acknowledge and agree that the filing of the notice 
of termination by the ISO with FERC will be considered timely if the filing of the notice of 
termination is made after the preconditions for termination have been met, and the ISO 
files the notice of termination within ten (10) days after the Termination Notice has been 
provided by either the ISO in accordance with Section 2(d) or NV Energy in accordance 
with Section 2(e).  This Agreement shall terminate upon acceptance by FERC of such a 
notice of termination.   
 
3. Implementation Scope and Schedule.  

(a) The Parties shall complete the Project as described in Exhibit A, subject to 
modification only as described in Section 3(c) below.   

(b) The Parties shall undertake the activities described in Exhibit A with the 
objective of completing the Project and implementing the EIM no later than the 
Implementation Date, subject to modification only as described in section 3(c) below.   

(c) Either Party may propose a change in Exhibit A or the Implementation 
Date to the other.  If a Party proposes a change in Exhibit A or the Implementation Date, 
the Parties shall negotiate in good faith to attempt to reach agreement on the proposal 
and any necessary changes in Exhibit A and any other affected provision of this 
Agreement, provided that any change in Exhibit A or the Implementation Date must be 
mutually agreed to by the Parties.  The agreement of the Parties to a change in Exhibit 
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A or the Implementation Date shall be memorialized in a revision to Exhibit A, which will 
be binding on the Parties and shall be posted on the internet web sites of the ISO and 
NV Energy, without the need for execution of an amendment to this Agreement.  
Changes that require revision of any provision of this Agreement other than Exhibit A 
shall be reflected in an executed amendment to this Agreement and filed with FERC for 
acceptance.  

(d) At least once per calendar month during the Term, the Parties’ Designated 
Executives, or their designees, will meet telephonically or in person (at a mutually 
agreed to location) to discuss the continued appropriateness of Exhibit A to ensure that 
the Project can meet the Implementation Date.  For purposes of this section, 
“Designated Executive” shall mean the individual identified in Section 8(g), or their 
designee or successor.  

4. Implementation Charges, Invoicing and Milestone Payments.  

(a) NV Energy shall pay the ISO a fixed fee of $1.1 million for costs incurred 
by the ISO to implement the Project (“Implementation Fee”), subject to completion of the 
milestones specified in Section 4(c) and subject to adjustment only as described in 
Section 4(b).   

(b) The Implementation Fee shall be subject to adjustment only by mutual 
agreement of the Parties in either of the following circumstances: (1) if the Parties agree 
to a change in Exhibit A or the Implementation Date in accordance with Section 3(c) and 
the Parties agree that an adjustment to the Implementation Fee is warranted in light of 
such change; or (2) the ISO provides notice to NV Energy that the sum of its actual 
costs through the date of such notice and its projected costs to accomplish the balance 
of the Project exceed the Implementation Fee.  

(c) Upon completion of the milestones identified in Exhibit A, the ISO shall 
invoice NV Energy for the Implementation Fee as follows:  

i. $300,000 upon the Effective Date as further described in Section 1 of this 
Agreement and Exhibit A as Milestone 1;  

ii. $200,000 upon deployment into the ISO test environment of the full 
network model database that includes the topology of the NV Energy 
system as further described in Exhibit A as Milestone 2;  

iii. $200,000 upon delivery to NV Energy of the EIM technical specifications 
and configuration guides as further described in Exhibit A as Milestone 3; 

iv. $200,000 upon commencement of EIM market simulation as further 
described in Exhibit A as Milestone 4; and 

v. $200,000 upon the Implementation Date as further described in Exhibit A 
as Milestone 5. 
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(d) Following the completion of each milestone identified in Section 4(c)(i) 
through (v), the ISO will deliver to NV Energy an invoice which will show the amount 
due, together with reasonable documentation supporting the completion of the 
milestone being invoiced.  NV Energy shall pay the invoice no later than forty-five (45) 
days after the date of receipt.  Any milestone payment past due will accrue interest, per 
annum, calculated in accordance with the methodology specified for interest in the 
FERC regulations at 18 C.F.R. § 35.19a(a)(2)(iii) (the “FERC Methodology”). 

(e) If a milestone has not been completed as described in 4(c)(i), (ii), (iii), (iv), 
or (v) and Exhibit A, as Exhibit A may have been modified in accordance with Section 
3(c), the Parties shall negotiate in good faith an agreed upon change to Exhibit A 
consistent with Section 3(c) such that the timing of milestone payments in Section 4(c) 
can be adjusted to correspond to the updated Exhibit A.  

(f) If NV Energy disputes any portion of any amount specified in an invoice 
delivered by the ISO, NV Energy shall pay its total amount of the invoice when due, and 
identify the disputed amount and state that the disputed amount is being paid under 
protest.  Any disputed amount shall be resolved pursuant to the provisions of Section 
11.  If it is determined pursuant to Section 11 that an overpayment or underpayment has 
been made by NV Energy or any amount on an invoice is incorrect, then (i) in the case 
of any overpayment, the ISO shall promptly return the amount of the overpayment (or 
credit the amount of the overpayment on the next invoice) to NV Energy; and (ii) in the 
case of an underpayment, NV Energy shall promptly pay the amount of the 
underpayment to the ISO.  Any overpayment or underpayment shall include interest for 
the period from the date of overpayment, underpayment, or incorrect allocation, until 
such amount has been paid or credited against a future invoice calculated in the 
manner prescribed for calculating interest in Section 4(d). 

(g) All costs necessary to implement the Project not provided for in this 
Agreement shall be borne separately by each Party and recovered through rates as 
may be authorized by their respective regulatory authorities.  

(h) All milestone payments required to be made under the terms of this 
Agreement shall be made to the account or accounts designated by the Party which the 
milestone payment is owed, by wire transfer (in immediately available funds in the lawful 
currency of the United States). 

5. Confidentiality.   

(a) All written or oral information received from another Party in connection 
with this Agreement (but not this Agreement after it is filed with either FERC or the 
PUCN) necessary to complete the Project and marked or otherwise identified at the 
time of communication by such Party as containing information that Party considers 
commercially sensitive or confidential shall constitute “Confidential Information” subject 
to the terms and conditions herein. 
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(b) If NV Energy releases NV Energy’s Confidential Information in connection 
with a public process or a regulatory filing, or if the ISO releases the ISO’s Confidential 
Information in connection with a process or a regulatory filing, then the information 
released shall no longer constitute Confidential Information.  In addition, Confidential 
Information does not include information that (i) is or becomes generally available to the 
public other than as a result of disclosure by either Party, its officers, directors, 
employees, agents, or representatives; (ii) is or becomes available to such Party on a 
non-confidential basis from other sources or their agents or representatives when such 
sources are not known by such Party to be prohibited from making the disclosure; (iii) is 
already known to such Party or has been independently acquired or developed by such 
Party without violating any of such Party's obligations under this Section 5; (iv) is the 
subject of a mutual written agreement between the Parties, including an agreement 
evidenced through an exchange of electronic or other communications, for discussion at 
any stakeholder meetings or during the stakeholder process or with any regulatory 
authority; or (v) is the subject of a mutual written agreement between the Parties, 
including an agreement evidenced through an exchange of electronic or other 
communications, to allow for such disclosure and designation as non-confidential or 
public information on a case-by-case basis in accordance with Section 10 of this 
Agreement.   

(c)  The Confidential Information will be kept confidential by each Party and 
each Party agrees to protect the Confidential Information using the same degree of 
care, but no less than a reasonable degree of care, as a Party uses to protect its own 
confidential information of a like nature.  Notwithstanding the preceding sentence, a 
Party may disclose the Confidential Information or portions thereof to those of such 
Party's officers, employees, partners, representatives, advisors, or agents who need to 
know such information for the purpose of analyzing or performing an obligation related 
to the Project.  Notwithstanding the foregoing, a Party is not authorized to disclose such 
Confidential Information to any officers, employees, partners, representatives, advisors, 
or agents without (i) informing such officer, employee, partner, representative, advisor, 
or agent of the confidential nature of the Confidential Information and (ii) receiving the 
agreement of such officer, employee, partner, representative, advisor, or agent as to the 
confidentiality obligation herein.  Each Party agrees to be responsible for any breach of 
this Section 5 by such Party or a Party’s officers, employees, partners, representatives, 
advisors or agents.  

(d) In the event that a Party becomes compelled by a court of competent 
jurisdiction or regulatory authority (by law, rule, regulation, order, deposition, 
interrogatory, request for documents, data request issued by a regulatory authority, 
subpoena, civil investigative demand or similar request or process) to disclose any of 
the Confidential Information, such Party shall (to the extent legally permitted) provide 
the other Party with prompt written notice of such requirement so that the other Party 
may seek a protective order or other appropriate remedy and/or waive compliance with 
the terms of this Section 5.  In the event that such protective order or other remedy is 
not obtained, or that such Party waives compliance with the provisions hereof, the Party 
compelled to disclose shall (i) furnish only that portion of the Confidential Information 
which, in accordance with the advice of its own counsel (which may include internal 
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counsel), is legally required to be furnished, and (ii) exercise reasonable efforts to 
obtain assurances that confidential treatment will be accorded the Confidential 
Information so furnished.   

(e) Notwithstanding the foregoing, the Parties acknowledge that they are 
required by law or regulation to report certain information that could embody 
Confidential Information from time to time, and may do so from time to time without 
providing prior notice to the other Party.  Such reports may include models, filings, and 
reports of costs, general rate case filings, cost adjustment mechanisms, FERC-required 
reporting, investigations, annual state reports that include resources and loads, 
integrated resource planning reports, reports to entities such as  FERC, the North 
American Electric Reliability Council (“NERC”), Western Electricity Coordinating Council 
(“WECC”), or similar or successor organizations, or similar or successor forms, filings, 
or reports, the specific names of which may vary by jurisdiction, along with supporting 
documentation.  Additionally, in regulatory proceedings or investigations in all state and 
federal jurisdictions in which they may do business, the Parties will from time to time be 
required to produce Confidential Information, and may do so without prior notice using 
its business judgment in compliance with all of the foregoing and including the 
appropriate level of confidentiality for such disclosures in the normal course of business. 

(f) Each Party is entitled to equitable relief, by injunction or otherwise, to 
enforce its rights under this provision to prevent the release of Confidential Information 
without bond or proof of damages, and may seek other remedies available at law or in 
equity for breach of this provision.  

(g) Upon written request by a Party, the other Party shall promptly return to 
the requesting Party or destroy all Confidential Information it received, including all 
copies of its analyses, compilations, studies or other documents prepared by or for it, 
that contain the Confidential Information in a manner that would allow its extraction or 
that would allow the identification of the requesting Party as the source of the 
Confidential Information or inputs to the analysis.  Notwithstanding the foregoing, 
neither Party shall be required to destroy or alter any computer archival and backup 
tapes or archival and backup files (collectively, “Computer Tapes”), provided that such 
Computer Tapes shall be kept confidential in accordance with the terms of this 
Agreement.  
 

(h) Nothing in this Agreement shall be deemed to restrict either Party from 
engaging with third parties with respect to any matter and for any reason, specifically 
including the EIM, provided Confidential Information is treated in accordance with this 
Section 5.  

(i) This Section 5, Confidentiality, applies for two years (24 months) after the 
Termination Date. 
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6. Limitation of Liability; Indemnity. 

(a) Each Party acknowledges and agrees that the other Party shall not be 
liable to it for any claim, loss, cost, liability, damage or expense, including any direct 
damage or any special, indirect, exemplary, punitive, incidental or consequential loss or 
damage (including any loss of revenue, income, profits or investment opportunities or 
claims of third party customers), arising out of or directly or indirectly related to the other 
Party’s decision to enter into this Agreement, the other Party’s performance under this 
Agreement, or any other decision with respect to the Project.  

(b) Each Party shall indemnify, defend and hold harmless the other Party and 
its officers, directors, employees, agents, contractors and sub-contractors, from and 
against all third party claims, judgments, losses, liabilities, costs, expenses (including 
reasonable attorneys’ fees) and damages for personal injury, death or property damage, 
caused by the negligence or willful misconduct related to this Agreement or breach of 
this Agreement of the indemnifying Party, its officers, directors, agents, employees, 
contractors or sub-contractors, provided that this indemnification shall be only to the 
extent such personal injury, death or property damage is not attributable to the 
negligence or willful misconduct related to this Agreement or breach of this Agreement 
of the Party seeking indemnification, its officers, directors, agents, employees, 
contractors or sub-contractors.  The indemnified Party shall give the other Party prompt 
notice of any such claim.  The indemnifying Party, in consultation with the indemnified 
Party, shall have the right to choose competent counsel, control the conduct of any 
litigation or other proceeding, and settle any claim.  The indemnified Party shall provide 
all documents and assistance reasonably requested by the indemnifying Party.  

(c) The rights and obligations under this Section 6 shall survive the expiration 
and termination of this Agreement. 

7. Representation and Warranties 

(a) Representations and Warranties of NV Energy.  NV Energy represents 
and warrants to the ISO as of the Effective Date as follows: 

(1) It is duly formed, validly existing and in good standing under the 
laws of the jurisdiction of its formation. 

(2) It has all requisite corporate power necessary to own its assets and 
carry on its business as now being conducted or as proposed to be conducted under 
this Agreement. 

(3) It has all necessary corporate power and authority to execute and 
deliver this Agreement and to perform its obligations under this Agreement, and the 
execution and delivery of this Agreement and the performance by it of this Agreement 
have been duly authorized by all necessary corporate action on its part. 
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(4) The execution and delivery of this Agreement and the performance 
by it of this Agreement do not: (i) violate its organizational documents; (ii) violate any 
governmental requirements applicable to it; or (iii) result in a breach of or constitute a 
default of any material agreement to which it is a party. 

(5) This Agreement has been duly and validly executed and delivered 
by it and constitutes its legal, valid and binding obligation enforceable against it in 
accordance with its terms, except as the same may be limited by bankruptcy, insolvency 
or other similar laws affecting creditors’ rights generally and by principles of equity 
regardless of whether such principles are considered in a proceeding at law or in equity. 

(6) All material governmental authorizations have been obtained by it 
prior to the date hereof in connection with the due execution and delivery of this 
Agreement, have been duly obtained or made and are in full force and effect. 

(b) Representations and Warranties of the ISO.  ISO represents and warrants 
to NV Energy as of the Effective Date as follows: 

(1) It is duly formed, validly existing and in good standing under the 
laws of the jurisdiction of its formation. 

(2) It has all requisite corporate power necessary to own its assets and 
carry on its business as now being conducted or as proposed to be conducted under 
this Agreement. 

(3) It has all necessary corporate power and authority to execute and 
deliver this Agreement and to perform its obligations under this Agreement, and the 
execution and delivery of this Agreement and the performance by it of this Agreement 
have been duly authorized by all necessary corporate action on its part. 

(4) The execution and delivery of this Agreement and the performance 
by it of this Agreement do not: (i) violate its organizational documents; (ii) violate any 
governmental requirements applicable to it; or (iii) result in a breach of or constitute a 
default of any material agreement to which it is a party. 

(5) This Agreement has been duly and validly executed and delivered 
by it and constitutes its legal, valid and binding obligation enforceable against it in 
accordance with its terms, except as the same may be limited by bankruptcy, 
insolvency, regulatory authority, or other similar laws affecting creditors’ rights generally 
and by principles of equity regardless of whether such principles are considered in a 
proceeding at law or in equity. 

  (6) All material governmental authorizations have been obtained by it 
prior to the date hereof in connection with the due execution and delivery of, and 
performance by it of its obligations under, this Agreement, have been duly obtained or 
made and are in full force and effect. 
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8. General Provisions. 

(a) This Agreement, including Exhibit A to this Agreement, represents the 
entire agreement between the Parties and supersedes any prior written or oral 
agreements or understandings between the Parties relating to the subject matter of this 
Agreement, provided that nothing in this Agreement shall limit, repeal, or in any manner 
modify the existing legal rights, privileges, and duties of each of the Parties as provided 
by any other agreement, statute or any other law or applicable court or regulatory 
decision.  

(b) This Agreement may not be amended except in writing signed by both of 
the Parties; provided, however, the Parties may mutually agree to changes in Exhibit A 
in accordance with Section 3(c).   

(c) Any waiver by a Party to this Agreement of any provision or condition of 
this Agreement must be in writing signed by each Party to be bound by such waiver, 
shall be effective only to the extent specifically set forth in such writing and shall not limit 
or affect any rights with respect to any other or future circumstance.  

(d) This Agreement is for the sole and exclusive benefit of the Parties and 
shall not create a contractual relationship with, or cause of action in favor of, any third 
party.  

(e) Neither Party shall have the right to assign its interest in this Agreement, 
including its rights, duties, and obligations hereunder, without the prior written consent 
of the other Party, which consent may be withheld by the other Party in its sole and 
absolute discretion.  Any assignment made in violation of the terms of this Section 8(e) 
shall be null and void and shall have no force and effect.  

(f) In the event that any provision of this Agreement is determined to be 
invalid or unenforceable for any reason, in whole or part, the remaining provisions of 
this Agreement shall be unaffected thereby and shall remain in full force and effect to 
the fullest extent permitted by law, and such invalid or unenforceable provision shall be 
replaced by the Parties with a provision that is valid and enforceable and that comes 
closest to expressing the Parties’ intention with respect to such invalid or unenforceable 
provision.  

(g) Whenever this Agreement requires or provides that (i) a notice be given by 
a Party to the other Party or (ii) a Party’s action requires the approval or consent of the 
other Party, such notice, consent or approval shall be given in writing and shall be given 
by personal delivery, by recognized overnight courier service, email or by certified mail 
(return receipt requested), postage prepaid, to the recipient thereof at the address given 
for such Party as set forth below, or to such other address as may be designated by 
notice given by any Party to the other Party in accordance with the provisions of this 
Section 8(g): 
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 If to NV Energy: 

NV Energy 
6100 Neil Road 
Reno, NV 89511 
Attention:  Vice President, Transmission 
E-mail:  rsalgo@nvenergy.com 
 
With a copy to: 
 
NV Energy 
Office of the General Counsel 
6226 West Sahara Avenue 
Las Vegas, NV  89511 
  
If to the ISO: 

California Independent System Operator Corporation 
250 Outcropping Way 
Folsom, CA 95630 
Attention:  Vice President, Technology 
E-mail: PRistanovic@caiso.com 
 

Each notice, consent or approval shall be conclusively deemed to have been given (i) 
on the day of the actual delivery thereof, if given by personal delivery, email or overnight 
delivery, or (ii) date of delivery shown on the receipt, if given by certified mail (return 
receipt requested). 

(h) This Agreement may be executed in one or more counterparts (including 
by facsimile or a scanned image), each of which when so executed shall be deemed to 
be an original, and all of which shall together constitute one and the same instrument.  

(i) Nothing contained in this Agreement shall be construed as creating a 
corporation, company, partnership, association, joint venture or other entity, nor shall 
anything contained in this Agreement be construed as creating or requiring any fiduciary 
relationship between the Parties.  No Party shall be responsible hereunder for the acts 
or omissions of the other Party.   

(j) The decision to execute an EIM service agreement and participate in the 
EIM remains within the sole discretion of NV Energy and the decision whether to 
continue to offer EIM services remains within the sole discretion of the ISO. 

(k) Nothing in this Agreement shall preclude a Party from exercising any 
rights or taking any action (or having its affiliates take any action) with respect to any 
other project.   
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(l) Unless otherwise expressly provided, for purposes of this Agreement, the 
following rules of interpretation shall apply: (i) any reference in this Agreement to gender 
includes all genders, and the meaning of defined terms applies to both the singular and 
the plural of those terms; (ii) the insertion of headings are for convenience of reference 
only and do not affect, and will not be utilized in construing or interpreting, this 
Agreement; (iii) all references in this Agreement to any “Section” are to the 
corresponding Section of this Agreement unless otherwise specified; (iv) words such as 
“herein,” “hereinafter,” “hereof,” and “hereunder” refer to this Agreement (including 
Exhibit A to this Agreement) as a whole and not merely to a subdivision in which such 
words appear, unless the context otherwise requires; (v) the word “including” or any 
variation thereof means “including, without limitation” and does not limit any general 
statement that it follows to the specific or similar items or matters immediately following 
it; and (vi) the Parties have participated jointly in the negotiation and drafting of this 
Agreement and, in the event an ambiguity or question of intent or interpretation arises, 
this Agreement shall be construed as jointly drafted by the Parties and no presumption 
or burden of proof favoring or disfavoring any Party will exist or arise by virtue of the 
authorship of any provision of this Agreement.  

 9. Governing Law; Venue.  This Agreement shall be governed by, and construed 
and interpreted in accordance with, the laws of the State of California without regard to 
its principles of conflicts of laws.  Venue for any action hereunder shall be FERC, where 
subject to its jurisdiction, or in any Sacramento County state or Eastern District federal 
court located within the State of California.  Each Party waives to the fullest extent 
permitted by law, any right it may have to contest venue and a right to trial by jury in 
respect of any suit, action, claim or proceeding relating to this Agreement.  

10. Communication.  The Parties shall develop a communication protocol for the 
dissemination of material information associated with the Project, which shall be 
approved by NV Energy and the ISO.  Pursuant to the communication protocol, the 
individual identified in Section 8(g), or their designee or successor, shall provide 
reasonable advance notice to the other Party of planned press releases, public 
statements, and meetings with the public or governmental authorities in which material 
information concerning the Project will be shared.  The Parties shall mutually consult 
with each other as provided in the communication protocol prior to making such public 
statements or disclosures; provided that nothing herein shall prevent, limit, or delay 
either Party from making any disclosure required by applicable law or regulation.  In the 
event either Party engages in material unplanned communications about the Project 
that otherwise should have been subject to this Section and the communication 
protocol, such Party shall provide notice to the other Party as promptly as possible of 
the nature and content of such communication.  

 11. Dispute Resolution.  Unless otherwise provided herein, each of the provisions of 
this Agreement shall be enforceable independently of any other provision of this 
Agreement and independent of any other claim or cause of action.  In the event of any 
dispute arising under this Agreement, the Parties shall first attempt to resolve the matter 
through direct good faith negotiation between the Parties, including a full opportunity for 
escalation within the Parties’ respective organizations.  If the Parties are unable to 
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resolve the issue within thirty (30) days after presentation of the dispute, then for 
matters subject to FERC jurisdiction either Party shall have the right to file a complaint 
under Section 206 of the Federal Power Act.  For all other matters, then: 

(a) To the fullest extent permitted by law, each of the Parties hereto waives 
any right it may have to a trial by jury in respect of litigation directly or indirectly arising 
out of, under or in connection with this Agreement.  Each Party further waives any right 
to consolidate, or to request the consolidation of, any action in which a jury trial has 
been waived with any other action in which a jury trial cannot be or has not been 
waived. 

(b) If a waiver of jury trial is deemed by any court of competent jurisdiction to 
not be enforceable for any reason, then to the fullest extent permitted by law, each of 
the Parties hereto agrees to binding arbitration.  Such arbitration shall be in accordance 
with the rules and procedures of the American Arbitration Association (AAA).  
Notwithstanding any AAA rules and procedures or any other provisions or any state or 
federal laws, the Parties agree that the arbitrators shall not consider or award punitive 
damages as a remedy.  Upon request by either Party, AAA shall provide the Parties a 
list of arbitrators each of who have experience and expertise with respect to 
construction.  Upon each of the Parties receipt of such list, each Party shall have ten 
(10) days to select an arbitrator.  The two selected arbitrators shall then select a third 
arbitrator within thirty (30) days from the date the initial two arbitrators were selected 
and the matter subject to arbitration shall be arbitrated within sixty (60) days after the 
selection of the third arbitrator. 

12. Third Party Agreements.  The Parties may engage in discussions with third 
parties, either jointly or unilaterally, to facilitate the Project or EIM implementation 
process.  Each Party may enter into binding agreements or tariffs or modify existing 
agreements or tariffs with these third parties to implement the approved terms and 
conditions of the Project or EIM as necessary and appropriate. 
 
13. Compliance.  Each Party shall comply with all federal, state, local or municipal 
governmental authority; any governmental, quasi-governmental, regulatory or 
administrative agency, commission, body or other authority exercising or entitled to 
exercise any administrative, executive, judicial, legislative, policy, regulatory or taxing 
authority or power, including FERC, NERC, WECC; or any court or governmental 
tribunal, in each case, having jurisdiction over either Party  in connection with the 
execution, delivery and performance of its obligations under this Agreement.  This 
Agreement is not intended to modify, change or otherwise amend the Parties’ current 
functional responsibilities associated with compliance with WECC and NERC Reliability 
Standards; provided however, the Parties may enter into separate mutually agreed to 
arrangements to clarify roles and responsibilities associated with compliance with 
WECC and NERC Reliability Standards. 
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EXHIBIT A: PROJECT SCOPE AND SCHEDULE 
 

The Project consists of the activities and delivery dates identified in this Exhibit A, 
implemented in accordance with the Agreement.   
 
The Parties understand that input received from stakeholders during the course of 
implementing the Project, conditions imposed or questions raised in the regulatory 
approval process, and the activities of the Parties in implementing the Project may 
cause the Parties to determine that changes in the Project are necessary or desirable.  
Accordingly, this Exhibit A may be modified in accordance with Section 3(c) of the 
Agreement. 
 
Each Party is responsible for performing a variety of tasks necessary to achieve the 
milestones on schedule and shall plan accordingly.  The Parties shall communicate and 
coordinate as provided in the Agreement to support the planning and execution to 
complete the Project. 
 

Project Scope and Milestones Project Delivery 
Dates 

 
Detailed Project Management Plan – The Parties will develop and initiate a 
final project management plan that describes specific project tasks each 
Party must perform, delivery dates, project team members, meeting 
requirements, and a process for approving changes to support completion of 
the Project. 
 

June 1, 2014  

 

• Milestone 1 – The Agreement must be made effective in accordance 
with Section 1 of the Agreement to complete this milestone.  

 

August 27, 2014 
(estimate based on 

April 16, 2014 
FERC and PUCN 

filing dates) 

Full Network Model Expansion – Full Network Model expansion for NV 
Energy and EMS/SCADA, including, proof of concept of export/import of EMS 
data; complete model into the ISO test environment; complete validation for all 
SCADA points from NV Energy; testing of the new market model; and 
validation of the Outage and State Estimator applications.     

  
 

November 14, 2014 
 

 
• Milestone 2 - This milestone is completed upon the modeling NV 

Energy into the ISO Full Network Model through the EMS which will 
be deployed into production using the ISO's network and resource 
modeling process.   
 

 
January 28, 2015 

 

 
System Implementation and Connectivity Testing – System requirements 
and software design, the execution of necessary software vendor contracts, 
development of Market network model including NV Energy, allow NV 
Energy to connect to a non-production test system. 

May 15, 2015 
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• Milestone 3 - ISO to promote market network model including NV 
Energy area to non-production system and allow NV Energy to 
connect and exchange data in advance of Market Simulation. 
 

 
 May 15, 2015 

 
Construction, Testing and Training in Preparation for Market Simulation - 
This task includes IT infrastructure upgrades, security testing, training 
simulators, and functional testing. 
 

 
 

August 7, 2015   
  

 

• Milestone 4 - The EIM market simulation will allow NV Energy and the 
ISO to conduct specific market scenarios in a test environment prior to 
the production deployment to ensure that all system interfaces are 
functioning as expected and to produce simulated market results.  To 
complete this milestone, the commencement of EIM simulation will 
signal that the NV Energy and the ISO have independently completed 
EIM system design, development and testing to participate in joint 
testing. 

 

 
August 10, 2015 

 
System Deployment and Go Live – Implementing the Project and going 
live will include resource registration, operating procedures and updates, 
execution of service agreements, completion of the NV Energy tariff process, 
applicable board approvals, and the filing and acceptance of service 
agreements and tariff changes with FERC. 
 

September 30, 
2015  

 

• Milestone 5 – This milestone is complete upon the first production NV 
Energy energy imbalance market trade date. 

 

October 1, 2015 
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UNITED STATES OF AMERICA 
BEFORE THE 

FEDERAL ENERGY REGULATORY COMMISSION 
 

California Independent System        )        Docket No. ER14 ___-000 
    Operator Corporation         ) 
 

DECLARATION OF MICHAEL K. EPSTEIN 
ON BEHALF OF THE  

CALIFORNIA INDEPENDENT SYSTEM OPERATOR CORPORATION 
 

 

 I, Michael K. Epstein, state as follows: 

1. I am employed as Director of Financial Planning for the California 

Independent System Operator Corporation (the “ISO”).  My business 

address is 250 Outcropping Way, Folsom, California 95630.  I am 

responsible for the ISO’s budget preparation and management; long term 

planning; accounting for the FERC refund case; market cash settlements; 

and audit coordination for all the ISO’s settlement and operations 

activities.  As part of my duties at the ISO, I oversee the development of 

the ISO’s grid management charge.   

2. I received both an MBA and a BA with a major in accounting from the 

University of Southern California in Los Angeles, California.  Prior to my 

current position, I was the Controller of the ISO from 1997 - 2009.  From 

1994 - 1997, I was Vice President (Finance) of Siskon Gold Corporation, a 

publicly-traded mining company located in Grass Valley, California.  From 

1989 -1994, I was Controller of the Grupe Company, a privately held 

diversified real estate company located in Stockton, California.  From 



1985-1989, I was Controller of Brush Creek Mining and Development 

Company located in Auburn, California.  Prior to that, I was a Certified 

Public Accountant in the practice of public accounting with both local and 

international accounting firms.  

3. The purpose of my declaration is to provide cost support for the fixed 

implementation fee that the ISO proposes to charge NV Energy for the 

implementation of the energy imbalance market under the Implementation 

Agreement that the ISO is filing today. 

The Implementation Fee 

4. The implementation fee is based on the ISO’s estimate of the start-up cost 

of implementing an energy imbalance market that could ultimately 

accommodate the entire Western Electric Coordinating Council 

(“WECC”), should the WECC utilities all choose to participate.   

5. As explained below, the ISO estimates that the total start-up cost for the 

energy imbalance market would be $18.3 million.  (Throughout this 

declaration, I am rounding millions to a single decimal point.)  The ISO 

would not incur this entire cost up front, however.  Rather, the ISO would 

incur the costs incrementally as the imbalance energy activity from 

additional balancing authority areas is incorporated into the market. 

6. This total cost comprises eleven components:  licenses, $10.8 million; 

energy management system upgrades, $1.0 million; data storage, $2.0 

million; hardware upgrades, $500,000; production software modification, 

$1.0 million; and network configuration and mapping, $500,000; 



integration, $500,000; testing, $1.5 million; system performance tuning, 

$250,000; training and operations readiness, $150,000; and project 

management, $100,000.   

Licenses 

7. To estimate the license costs, the ISO used the costs for its existing 

licenses for software systems development for scheduling infrastructure, 

integrated forward market, real time market and market quality system, 

and settlements software.  The total base fees for the contracts covering 

these services is $4.5 million.  The fees in certain cases include a 

provision for a fee increase for each specified increment of additional ISO 

peak demand.  The detail for these contracts are confidential, so I will 

need to describe the process without identifying the specific data.  

8. Because information on peak loads was not readily available, the ISO 

decided to estimate costs by applying the 10% incremental cost to annual 

net energy for loads. The definition of “net energy for load” is posted on 

the WECC website.  It comprises imports plus generation less exports with 

specific exclusions.  Net energy for load is reported to WECC annually by 

each balancing authority area and used by WECC to allocate its reliability 

costs to each balancing authority area.  The net energy for load (which I 

will hereafter refer to as load) for each balancing authority area is included 

with WECC’s billing to the balancing authority area for reliability costs.  It 

is the most consistent and available data on all balancing authority areas 

in WECC.  The ISO used the 2009 load, which was included in the 2010 



billing, for this allocation.  The 2009 annual load for the ISO was 231.9 

million MWh.  Using this data, the ISO estimated the increment in ISO 

load that would occasion a specific amount of additional license costs.   

9. The WECC load, exclusive of the ISO, is 616.0 million MWh.  The ISO 

calculated that this is a particular multiple of the load increments used in 

the license contracts.  The ISO calculated the product of this multiple and 

the increased costs associated with the contractual increment.  Using this 

methodology, the ISO estimates the license costs for implementing a 

WECC-wide energy imbalance market would be 24 times $450,000, or 

$10.8 million. 

Data Storage 

10. The ISO will need to procure additional data storage to account for the 

expanded data requirements associated with integrating all WECC 

balancing authority areas into ISO systems.  The storage will provide the 

required highly available and redundant storage as well as cover long term 

archiving. 

11. The storage for current ISO production requires 200 terabytes at a cost of 

approximately $7.5 million.  The ISO estimates that it will require a 10% 

increase for additional storage and faster retrieval, which would equate to 

$750,000 at the same rate.  Additional cabinets and ports will cost 

$500,000 and licensing for databases, monitoring, storage, backups, etc. 

will be $750,000, for a total cost of $2.0 million.  

 



Hardware Upgrades  

12. Hardware upgrades will be necessary to meet the market timeline 

requirements, including 5 minute dispatch. These upgrades include 

servers and supporting network systems to provide the needed 

availability, reliability, and performance. 

13. The ISO currently uses about 100 servers.  The ISO estimates that it will 

need an additional 10%, or ten servers, with an estimated cost of $30,000 

each, for a total of $300,000.  The ISO also estimates $200,000 of 

networking and data acquisition costs for a total hardware upgrade cost of 

$500,000. 

Network Configuration and Mapping, Integration, System Performance 
Tuning.  

14. The ISO will need to include the other energy imbalance market balancing 

authority areas into the ISO’s network model and market model.  It must 

also (1) integrate system interfaces to enable data exchange between 

systems to meet business and system requirements and (2) measure and 

analyze performance in a non-production environment and mitigate any 

identified performance issues to ensure that production performance is as 

expected. 

15. The ISO project management team determined the costs of these 

activities in consultation with the relevant directors and managers of the 

affected departments by estimating the level of effort required based on an 

extrapolation from the level of effort necessary for similar past activities.  

The staff consulted has extensive experience in estimating costs in this 



area.  In particular, the ISO in 2009 completed a $200 million 

implementation of a new market design and annually thereafter has 

carried out software implementation, modification and redesign projects 

averaging about $20 million each.  

Energy Management System Upgrades, Production Software Modification, 
and Testing 

16. To build the energy imbalance market for the entire WECC region, the ISO 

will need to improve the existing energy management system, which 

currently supports the ISO control area with a peak demand of 50,000 

MW.  These system improvements would enable the ISO to integrate the 

imbalance energy for the additional balancing authority areas within the 

four second data resource time. 

17. The ISO will also require production software modifications to support new 

inputs and outputs associated with the energy imbalance market, including 

base schedules. 

18. Following the system integration described above, the ISO will need to 

conduct testing to ensure that it meets all energy imbalance market 

business and system requirements. 

19. The ISO project management team determined the costs of these 

activities in consultation with the relevant directors and managers of the 

affected departments by estimating the resources (contractors and 

consultants) needed based on an extrapolation from the resources that 

the ISO has required for recent software changes and modifications.  As 



described above, the staff consulted has extensive experience in 

estimating costs in this area. 

Training and Operations Readiness, and Project Management 

20. Similarly, ISO project management personnel determined the costs of 

these activities in consultation with the relevant directors and managers of 

the affected disciplines by estimating the level of effort required based on 

an extrapolation from the level of effort necessary for similar past 

activities. As described in paragraph 14 above, the staff consulted has 

extensive experience in estimating costs in this area.  

Derivation of Implementation Fee 

21. Having determined that the total cost of implementing the WECC-wide 

energy imbalance market would be $18.3 million, the ISO proceeded to 

develop a rate that could be used for individual participants.  To do so, the 

ISO divided the $18.3 million total cost by the 616.0 million MWh of non-

ISO net energy for load in the WECC, for a rate of $0.03/MWh.   

22. Finally, to determine the NV Energy fee as established in the 

Implementation Agreement, the ISO applied the rate to NV Energy’s most 

recently reported net energy for load for 2013 of 37.16 million MWh, for a 

rounded total of $1.1 million.  

Comparison of NV Energy Fee to Generic Rate 

23. Although the ISO intends to base the implementation fee on a generic rate 

that would reasonably allocate the costs of an WECC-wide energy 

imbalance market to all potential participants, the ISO thought it 



worthwhile to compare NV Energy’s fee based on the $.03/MWh rate with 

an estimate of the specific costs of expansion of the existing energy 

imbalance market to include NV Energy.  Using the same process 

described above, the ISO estimated the costs that appear in the following 

table: 

Software license costs   $    675  
Production software modifications 50 
Network configuration and mapping 50 
Integration 50 
Testing 200 
Training and operations readiness 25 
Project Management 50 
Total $ 1,100  

 

24. As is readily apparent, although the total costs are the same, the 

proportion of the total NV Energy costs that each component represents 

differs from proportion of the WECC-wide costs that the component 

represents.  For example, the ISO will incur no additional storage costs or 

EMS upgrade to integrate NV Energy.  Although the NV Energy-specific 

costs are the same as the NV Energy fee based on the generic rate, the 

ISO cannot determine at this time if this will be the case with regard to all 

future participants.  Nonetheless, the ISO has concluded that the generic 

fee represents the most equitable methodology of allocating the costs of a 

WECC-wide energy imbalance market. 
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Executive Summary  

This report examines the benefits and costs of NV Energy’s participation in the 

California Independent System Operator’s (ISO’s) energy imbalance market 

(“EIM” or “the EIM”). ISO’s EIM is a regional 5-minute balancing market, as well as 

real-time unit commitment capability, which is expected to be operational in Fall 

2014.  ISO and PacifiCorp, referred to in this study as “current EIM participants,” 

are assumed to be participating in the EIM by the time that NV Energy 

participation would commence, which is currently estimated to be Fall 2015. 

The report estimates a range of potential benefits, with the low range reflecting a 

scenario in which assumptions were chosen to be conservative.  For the year 

2017, total estimated gross benefits for all participants range from $9 million to 

$18 million (in 2013$); for 2022, total gross benefits range from $15 million to $29 

million.  NV Energy’s attributed share of these gross benefits is estimated to range 

from $6 million to $10 million in 2017 and from $8 million to $12 million in 2022.  

Based on NV Energy’s preliminary cost estimates, its participation in the EIM 

would produce significant net present value (NPV) savings to the NV Energy 

balancing authority (BA).1  NV Energy participation in the EIM would also produce 

                                                           
1  A balancing authority (BA) is an entity responsible for integrating resource plans in advance of real-time 
balancing needs, maintaining load-interchange-generation balance within a balancing authority area, and 
supporting interconnection frequency in real time. A balancing authority area (BAA) is the collection of 
generation, transmission, and loads within the metered boundaries of a BA.  
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significant incremental savings for current EIM participants, and is expected to 

create no incremental implementation costs for current EIM participants beyond 

those that are recovered from NV Energy through ISO fixed and administrative 

charges. Thus, NVE Energy participation in the EIM is expected to produce positive 

incremental net benefits for all EIM participants collectively, including NV Energy. 

Given NV Energy’s estimated start-up costs of $11.3 million and ongoing costs of 

$2.6 million,2 even the low range of estimated benefits in 2017 in this report 

support the conclusion that NV Energy’s participation in the EIM provides a low-

risk means of achieving operational cost savings for NV Energy and the current 

EIM participants. The results also confirm that total EIM benefits can increase as 

new participants, such as NV Energy, join the EIM, bringing incremental load and 

resource diversity, real-time transfer capability utility, and flexible generation 

resource availability to benefit all market participants.  

Changes in the electricity industry in the Western U.S. are making the need for 

greater coordination among BAs increasingly apparent. Recent studies have 

suggested that it will be possible to reliably operate the current western electric 

grid both more efficiently and with high levels of variable wind and solar 

generation, but doing so will require improving and supplementing the hourly 

bilateral markets used in the Western states with mechanisms that allow 

shorter scheduling timescales and greater coordination.  

An EIM provides such a mechanism. By allowing BAs to pool load and wind and 

solar resources, an EIM would lower total flexibility reserve requirements and 

                                                           
2Preliminary cost estimates provided by NV Energy. 
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reduce curtailment of wind and solar generation for the region as a whole, 

lowering costs for customers. An EIM may also help to improve compliance with 

Federal Energy Regulatory Commission (FERC) Order 764, which emphasizes 15-

minute scheduling over interties but may not be implemented on an optimized 

basis due to the difficulty of bilateral trading on such short time intervals.  

To respond to these needs and opportunities, the ISO has pursued plans to 

create a regional EIM by Fall 2014, and ISO has worked with stakeholders 

throughout 2013 to finalize details of the EIM’s structure and functions.3 The 

EIM is designed to be a balancing market that optimizes generator dispatch 

within and between balancing authority areas (BAAs) every five minutes by 

leveraging the functionality of ISO’s existing real-time market. It does not 

replace the day-ahead or hourly markets and scheduling procedures that exist in 

the Western Interconnection today. Throughout the EIM stakeholder process, 

ISO has emphasized that the EIM is being designed to enable other BAs 

throughout the Western Interconnection to join. 

ISO and NV Energy staff have worked together to assess potential opportunities 

for improved regional coordination and capabilities between their BAAs, 

including through an EIM. As part of this collaboration, the ISO retained Energy 

and Environmental Economics, Inc. (E3), a consulting firm, to estimate the 

potential benefits of NV Energy joining the EIM, and Asea Brown Boveri (ABB), 

whose consulting staff ran ABB’s production simulation software to calculate a 

                                                           
3For the latest details of the EIM market, see “Energy imbalance market,” CAISO, accessed November 21, 2013, 
http://www.caiso.com/informed/Pages/StakeholderProcesses/EnergyImbalanceMarket.aspx; CAISO, “Energy 
Imbalance Market Draft Final Proposal,” September 23, 2013,  
http://www.caiso.com/Documents/EnergyImbalanceMarket-DraftFinalProposal092313.pdf.  

http://www.caiso.com/informed/Pages/StakeholderProcesses/EnergyImbalanceMarket.aspx
http://www.caiso.com/Documents/EnergyImbalanceMarket-DraftFinalProposal092313.pdf
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portion of the estimated benefits.  This report describes the findings of E3 and 

ABB, who are together referred to as “the study team” in the report.  

The report evaluates benefits using an approach consistent with that used in E3’s 

PacifiCorp-ISO Energy Imbalance Market Benefits report, which was released in 

March 2013.4  The current ISO-NV Energy study focuses on the incremental 

benefits and costs of NV Energy’s participation in the EIM, which assumes 

PacifiCorp is already an EIM participant in its base case. This study incorporates 

additional details provided by NV Energy staff to improve the accuracy with which 

the NV Energy system is represented in the modeling. 

An expanded EIM that includes NV Energy, in addition to the current EIM 

participants, would allow participants to further improve dispatch efficiency and 

take advantage of additional diversity in loads and generation resources 

between the three systems, reducing production costs, operating reserve 

requirements, and renewable generation curtailment. Specifically, the 

participation of NV Energy in the EIM would yield the following three principal 

benefits: 

 Interregional dispatch savings, by realizing the efficiency of combined 5-
minute dispatch and real-time unit commitment across the NV Energy, 
PacifiCorp, and ISO BAAs, which would reduce “transactional friction” 5 

                                                           
4 See E3, “PacifiCorp-ISO Energy Imbalance Market Benefits,” March 13, 2013,  
http://www.caiso.com/Documents/PacifiCorp-ISOEnergyImbalanceMarketBenefits.pdf.  
5 This analysis represents various forms of “transactional friction” to inter-BA trade using each BA’s tariff wheeling 
charges on transactions between the ISO and NV Energy, which are removed in the EIM cases. The ISO has 
proposed to not charge wheeling rates on EIM transactions for at least the first year of EIM operation beginning 
with the PacifiCorp participation.  The ISO intends to review policy associated with transmission used to support 
EIM transfers, following initial operation and results of EIM. If the ISO finds it appropriate to recover fixed costs 
 

http://www.caiso.com/Documents/PacifiCorp-ISOEnergyImbalanceMarketBenefits.pdf
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and alleviate structural impediments currently preventing trade on ties 
between the ISO and NV Energy BAAs;6 

 Reduced flexibility reserve, by aggregating the three systems’ load, wind, 
and solar variability and forecast errors; and 

 Reduced renewable energy curtailment, by allowing BAs to export or 
reduce imports of renewable generation when they would otherwise 

need to curtail their own resources.7  

E3’s PacifiCorp-ISO EIM study included a fourth benefit category, intraregional 

dispatch savings, which arises from PacifiCorp generators being able to be 

dispatched more efficiently through the ISO’s automated nodal dispatch 

software, reducing transmission congestion within the PacifiCorp BAAs. Based 

on NV Energy staff’s experience that there is little internal congestion within the 

NV Energy transmission system, the study team assumed this benefit would be 

very small and therefore did not include it in this analysis.     

The above benefit categories are indicative but not exhaustive. A recent FERC 

report identified additional reliability benefits that may arise from an EIM, 

which are not quantified in this report. These include enhanced situational 

awareness, security constrained dispatch, faster delivery of replacement 

                                                                                                                                                
from the EIM during future years, the ISO would attempt to implement transmission compensation policy in a 
manner that mitigates any negative impacts on potential efficiencies savings from the EIM. 
6 See Section 2.1.3.4 for a discussion of the transmission ties between the NV Energy and PacifiCorp East BAAs. 
7 The PacifiCorp-ISO EIM analysis modeled a wide range of potential avoided curtailment as a result of the EIM. 
NV Energy’s incremental participation in the EIM would raise the expected levels of avoided curtailment to a 
higher point within that range. 
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generation after the end of contingency reserve sharing assistance, and 

enhanced integration of renewable resources.8  

The study team estimated the benefits of NV Energy’s participation in the EIM 

using the GridView9 production modeling software to simulate operations in the 

Western Interconnection for the years 2017 and 2022, with and without NV 

Energy as an EIM participant. The year 2017 was selected to represent likely, or 

“normal,” system conditions within the first several years after the EIM 

becomes fully operational. The year 2022 represents the medium-term planning 

horizon, consistent with other transmission planning cases at the Western 

Electricity Coordinating Council (WECC) and ISO, after additional renewable 

generation and more regional transmission facilities have been constructed, and 

with higher flexibility reserve requirements for supporting higher levels of wind 

and solar penetration. The study team’s analysis also incorporates California’s 

greenhouse gas regulations and the associated dispatch costs.  

The estimated benefits are sensitive to several key assumptions and modeling 

parameters. These include: (1) the extent to which NV Energy generators are 

available to participate in the EIM during summer months, during which NV 

Energy may have more restrictive requirements to use these generators for 

local load service and balancing; and (2) the ability of ISO and NV Energy to 

realize incremental value through optimal use of intra-hour flexibility reserves 

from across the two systems. The results are also sensitive to assumptions 

                                                           
8 Staff of the Federal Energy Regulatory Commission, “Qualitative Assessment of Potential Reliability Benefits 
from a Western Energy Imbalance Market,” February 26, 2013,  
http://www.caiso.com/Documents/QualitativeAssessment-PotentialReliabilityBenefits-
WesternEnergyImbalanceMarket.pdf.  
9 GridView is ABB’s production simulation software. 

http://www.caiso.com/Documents/QualitativeAssessment-PotentialReliabilityBenefits-WesternEnergyImbalanceMarket.pdf
http://www.caiso.com/Documents/QualitativeAssessment-PotentialReliabilityBenefits-WesternEnergyImbalanceMarket.pdf
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about the amount of renewable energy curtailment in California that could be 

reduced through an expanded EIM.    

The study team developed low and high range benefit scenarios to address key 

uncertainties in the modeling.  These scenarios reflect the limitations of existing 

tools to characterize all of the changes to system operations that would occur 

under an EIM.  These include but are not limited to the modeling of reserves, 

renewable energy curtailment, and greenhouse gas regulations. They also 

capture uncertainties about the extent to which future industry developments 

would allow cost savings to occur both with and without an EIM.  Table 1 below 

summarizes some of the key assumptions that were used to create the low and 

high benefit ranges.10   

                                                           
10 The PacifiCorp-ISO EIM study indicated that cost savings for PacifiCorp’s EIM participation were sensitive to 
assumptions about the availability of hydropower to provide flexibility reserves, and that analysis modeled a 
range of benefits by assuming that between 12% and 25% of the total nameplate capacity of hydropower 
generation is available to provide flexibility reserves, with the 25% assumption resulting in a more conservative 
EIM benefit estimate.  For NV Energy, hydropower makes up a smaller portion of generation resources than for 
PacifiCorp, so the availability of hydropower to provide reserves would likely have a less significant impact on the 
expected benefits in this analysis. This NV Energy-ISO study uses only the conservative range, modeling all 
scenarios with a 25% cap on reserve contribution from hydropower resources. 
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Table 1. Key assumptions in low and high range benefit scenarios 
  
Assumption Low range High range 
Availability of NV 
Energy generators to 
participate in EIM 

Unavailable during June-Sept; 
annual dispatch benefits 
scaled downward by one-
third (4/12ths)* 

Available in all months for 
EIM dispatch; full-year 
dispatch benefits used 

Calculation of flexibilty 
reserve benefits 

Quantity reduction in reserve 
requirement valued at 
benchmark of average ISO 
historical ancillary service 
market price levels 

Simulation directly 
calculates benefits of 
reduced reserves, and 
improved efficiency through 
enabling optimal 
procurement of reserves 
from across the EIM 
footprint, subject to 
transmission constraints 

Share of identified 
renewable energy 
curtailment value 
avoided in California 

10% 100% 

Note: *See Section 2.1.3.6 for additional detail.  

Across these scenarios, the study team estimated that NV Energy participation 

in the EIM generates total annual cost savings to all participants (in 2013$) of 

$9.2 to $18.2 million in 2017, and $15.0 to $29.4 million in 2022. These benefits 

are incremental to those estimated for the creation of the initial EIM between 

PacifiCorp and ISO. Table 2 and Figure 1 below show the estimated low and high 

range benefits for the expanded EIM, for each of the three benefit categories.  
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Table 2. Low and high range incremental gross benefits to all participants 
from NV Energy Participation in EIM for 2017 and 2022 (million 2013$) 

 2017 2022 
Benefit Category Low 

range 
High 

range 
Low 

range 
High 

range 
Interregional dispatch $6.2 $9.3 $8.9 $13.4 
Flexibility reserves $2.6 $5.0 $5.7 $12.0 
Renewable curtailment $0.4 $4.0 $0.4 $4.0 
Total benefits $9.2 $18.2 $15.0 $29.4 
Note: Individual estimates may not sum to total benefits due to rounding.  

 

Figure 1. Low and high range incremental gross benefits to all participants 
 from NV Energy Participation in EIM (2013$) 

 
Note: Figure represents total incremental benefits to all EIM participants as a result of 
NV Energy’s participation in the EIM.  

 

The study team’s attribution of these benefits between the NV Energy balancing 

authority (BA) and the current EIM participants is shown in Tables 3 and 4 below, 
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and indicate that NV Energy’s participation could deliver operational savings to 

both parties.  

Table 3.  Attribution of expanded EIM gross benefits to NV Energy BA (million 
2013$) 

 2017 2022 
Benefit Category Low 

range 
High 

range 
Low 

range 
High 

range 
Interregional dispatch $3.1 $4.7 $4.5 $6.7 
Flexibility reserves $2.8 $3.6 $3.2 $4.3 
Renewable curtailment $0.1 $1.2 $0.1 $1.2 
Total benefits $6.0 $9.5 $7.7 $12.2 

Note: Attributed values may not match totals due to independent rounding.  

 

Table 4. Attribution of expanded EIM gross benefits to current EIM participants 
(million 2013$)  

Benefit Category Low 
range 

High 
range 

Low 
range 

High 
range 

Interregional dispatch $3.1 $4.7 $4.5 $6.7 
Flexibility reserves -$0.2 $1.4 $2.5 $7.7 
Renewable curtailment $0.3 $2.8 $0.3 $2.8 
Total benefits $3.2 $8.8 $7.3 $17.2 

Note: Attributed values may not match totals due to independent rounding.  

The annual benefit estimates described in this report are gross benefits and are 

not net of estimated costs. NV Energy’s preliminary cost projection for joining and 

participating in the EIM includes the four cost categories listed in Table 5.  
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Table 5.  NV Energy estimated one-time and annual costs to participate in EIM 
(million 2013$) 

  
Cost Component Timing Cost  
One time capital costs for setup in 
preparation to participate in EIM 

One-time  $10.1 

One-time ISO intial setup fee One-time $1.1 
Total One-time costs:  $11.3 

Ongoing costs for staff,  software,  & 
administration 

Annual $1.9 

Estimated annual ISO usage fees Annual $0.7 
Total ongoing annual costs:  $2.6 

These costs include $11.3 million in one-time setup costs and fees plus $2.6 

million in annual operating costs and usage charges, for a total 20-year present 

value cost of $41.8 million. 11 The present value gross benefits to the NV Energy 

BA over this time period range from $82.1 million to $129.4 million,12 resulting in 

20-year NPV benefits of between $40.3 million and $87.6 million. 

NV Energy’s addition as an incremental participant to the EIM is assumed to 

create no additional costs for current EIM participants, beyond those that are 

covered in ISO fixed and administrative charges. On a present value basis over 20 

years, NV Energy’s participation in the EIM would bring incremental gross and net 

benefits to current EIM participants of $68.9 million to $166.9 million  

                                                           
11 All present value estimates are shown in 2013$ and use an 8.1% nominal discount rate and 2.0% annual 
inflation rate over the study period.  Setup costs are assumed to be incurred in 2015, and annual ongoing costs 
are assumed to begin in the assumed project start year of 2016, which is the expected first full year of NV Energy 
participation in the EIM.  
12 The present value benefit calculations assume that gross benefits in the project start year of 2016 are equal to 
the 2017 estimate. Annual benefits for the years 2018-2021 were interpolated from the 2017 and 2022 benefit 
estimates; benefits for 2022 through 2035 were conservatively assumed to grow at the rate of inflation.  Results 
from the GridView model are inflated from 2012$ to 2013$ at 1.5%. 
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Summing the estimated NPV benefits for all EIM participants — $40.3 to $86.7 

million for NV Energy and $68.9 to $166.9 million for current participants — leads 

to an estimate of total incremental NPV benefits to all participants of $109.2 

million to $254.5 million that result from NV Energy’s participation in the EIM. 
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1 Introduction 

1.1 Background and Goals 

NV Energy and ISO initiated a joint study to evaluate the potential benefits of 

improved coordination and capabilities between their systems, including NV 

Energy’s participation in an EIM operated by ISO. The ISO and NV Energy 

retained the study team to identify and quantify the incremental benefits of NV 

Energy’s participation in the EIM, and to examine the allocation of benefits 

between NV Energy and current EIM participants — PacifiCorp and ISO. 

This report describes the study team’s methods and findings. The analysis uses 

an approach that is consistent with that used in E3’s PacifiCorp-ISO Energy 

Imbalance Market Benefits report, released in March 2013. Throughout the 

study process, the study team worked closely with both NV Energy and ISO to 

refine scenario assumptions and data inputs, and to estimate benefits 

consistent with how each party believes its system operates today and would 

operate in the future under each of the defined scenarios.   

1.2 Structure of this Report 

The remainder of the report is organized as follows. Section 2 identifies key 

assumptions (2.1), specifies methods (2.2) and scenarios (2.3), and presents 
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benefits (2.4) and benefit attribution (2.5) for the analysis. Section 3 provides 

context for interpreting the results, describing where the assumptions lie along 

a conservative-moderate-aggressive spectrum (3.1) and how the results 

compare against other EIM studies (3.2).  The Technical Appendix also describes 

the modeling assumptions and methods in more detail. 
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2 EIM Analysis 

2.1 Key Assumptions 

2.1.1 WHAT IS AN EIM AND WHAT WOULD IT DO? 

The EIM considered in this study would consist of a voluntary, sub-hourly 

market covering the NV Energy, PacifiCorp West, PacifiCorp East, and ISO BAAs. 

ISO’s EIM is a regional five-minute balancing market, as well as real-time unit 

commitment.  EIM software would automatically dispatch imbalance energy 

across these BAAs every five minutes using a security-constrained least-cost 

dispatch algorithm. By providing an interregional market for intra-hour 

imbalance energy, the expanded EIM would complement NV Energy’s existing 

procedures for transacting with the ISO’s day-ahead markets on a bilateral basis. 

This study assumes that ISO hour-ahead and day-ahead markets will remain 

unchanged and that NV Energy will continue its existing practices for resource 

adequacy planning, unit commitment prior to real-time, regulation and 

contingency reserves, and regional reserve sharing agreements. 

NV Energy participation in the EIM is expected to lead to three principal changes 

in system operations for NV Energy and the current EIM participants:  

 More efficient interregional dispatch. The EIM would allow more 
efficient use of generators and transmission systems by reducing 
“transactional friction” and structural impediments between NV Energy 
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and ISO BAAs,13 eliminating within-hour limitations, and enabling more 
efficient dispatch between BAAs relative to current scheduling 

practices. 

 Reduced flexibility reserve requirements. By pooling variability in load 

and wind and solar output, NV Energy, and the current EIM participants 
would each reduce the quantity of reserves required to meet flexibility 

needs.  

 Reduced renewable energy curtailment in the ISO.   By having the 

additional NV Energy generators to reduce output when the ISO faces 
an “over-generation” situation, the expanded EIM would reduce the 

amount of renewable energy ISO  would otherwise need to curtail.  The 
study quantification focused on benefits of reduced ISO curtailment.  

There could be wider curtailment benefits throughout the EIM footprint 
that were not quantified in the study.   

This study calculates the benefits associated with these changes by comparing 

the total cost of operating the combined systems under two cases: (1) an NV 

Energy (NVE) BAU Case, representing operating practices under a “business-as-

usual” case in which NV Energy does not participate in the EIM; versus (2) an 

NVE EIM Case, in which the EIM is extended to include the NVE BAAs.14 The cost 

difference between the NVE BAU Case and the NVE EIM Case represents the 

incremental benefits of NV Energy participating in the EIM. The study also 

                                                           
13 This study conservatively assumed that interties between NV Energy and the PacifiCorp East system cannot be 
utilized for the EIM based on existing contractual rights over those ties. It is uncertain at this time whether 
existing contractual rights would support the use of these facilities by the EIM.  If they are ultimately available to 
the EIM, these paths may create additional savings from dispatch efficiency improvements not modeled in this 
analysis. 
14 NV Energy has historically operated as two BAs, Nevada Power and Sierra Pacific Power, but those entities 
increasingly operate as a jointly coordinated single system. For clarity, NV Energy is treated as a single BA in this 
modeling work and in the descriptions in this report. This assumption has a negligible impact on the modeling 
results. NV Energy consolidated its two BAs on January 1, 2014. 
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provides a high-level estimate of how these benefits might be apportioned 

between NV Energy and current EIM participants. 

2.1.2 EIM COSTS 

The costs of an EIM include those incurred by the market operator to set up and 

operate the EIM, and those incurred by EIM market participants. Expanding the 

EIM to include NV Energy would require some expansion of ISO’s EIM software 

capabilities, but much of the initial setup is expected to be completed by 

October 2014. In this study, NV Energy is assumed to be the only incremental 

EIM participant, and NV Energy’s participation in the EIM is assumed to create 

no additional costs for the current EIM participants, beyond those that are 

covered in ISO initial setup and administrative charges. 

The ISO’s EIM Draft Final Proposal outlines the initial setup fee and ongoing 

administration fee that the ISO will charge participants for joining and using the 

EIM. 15 The ISO’s proposed operator charges for the EIM use a “pay-as-you-go” 

approach, which allows the EIM to expand as new market participants join. The 

one-time upfront charge depends on the size of the BAA and covers the cost of 

making the modeling, systems, and other preparations to include an entity in 

the EIM. Ongoing administrative charges cover costs to operate the EIM, and 

are based on the same cost structure as ISO’s existing grid management charge 

and the EIM participant’s level of usage. For NV Energy to participate in the EIM, 

                                                           
15Energy Imbalance Market Draft Final Proposal,” September 23, 2013, 
http://www.caiso.com/Documents/EnergyImbalanceMarket-DraftFinalProposal092313.pdf 
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ISO estimates that NV Energy would incur a one-time fixed charge of 

approximately $1.1 million and $0.7 million per year in administrative charges.16    

NV Energy provided estimates its hardware and organizational costs to participate 

in the EIM. These include new metering or communications hardware to enable 

effective communication between parties, and some amount of staff training and 

organizational development to more fully take advantage of the market 

opportunities offered by the EIM. NV Energy’s preliminary cost projections, 

including ISO’s one-time setup fees and annual usage fees, are listed in Table 6. 

Using these estimates, total fixed and operating costs for NV Energy’s 

participation in the EIM would consist of $11.3 million in one-time startup costs, 

and $2.6 million per year in annual ongoing costs. 

Table 6.  NV Energy estimated one-time and annual costs to participate in EIM 
(million 2013$) 

  
Cost Component Timing Cost  
One time capital costs for setup in 
preparation to participate in EIM 

One-time  $10.1 

One-time ISO intial setup fee One-time $1.1 
Total One-time costs:  $11.3 

Ongoing costs for staff,  software,  
& administration 

Annual $1.9 

Estimated annual ISO usage fees Annual $0.7 
Total ongoing annual costs:  $2.6 

                                                           
16 ISO annual administrative fee is based on a participant’s gross imbalance energy of both load and generation 
with a minimum volume set at 5% of the gross generation and 5% of the gross load.  The exact rate for 2015 and 
following years will be determined as part of the ISO GMC (General Management Charge) stakeholder process but 
ISO staff currently anticipate a rate of approximately $0.20/MWh. Other cost and risk allocation issues associated 
with the EIM, and the proposed rules to address these issues, have been discussed as part of the EIM stakeholder 
process. See “Energy imbalance market,” CAISO, accessed November 21, 2013,  
http://www.caiso.com/informed/Pages/StakeholderProcesses/EnergyImbalanceMarket.aspx 

http://www.caiso.com/informed/Pages/StakeholderProcesses/EnergyImbalanceMarket.aspx
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2.1.3 KEY MODELING ASSUMPTIONS 

Eight key modeling assumptions are important for understanding the results in 

this study: 1) the use of wheeling rates for power transfers between BAAs; (2) 

dispatch on an hourly time scale; (3) the treatment of flexibility reserves; (4) 

transfer capabilities between NV Energy and the current EIM participants , and 

over facilities jointly owned with third parties; (5) limits on hydropower 

contributions to reserves; (6) the availability of NV Energy generation to 

participate in the EIM; (7) the impact of the EIM on unit commitment; and (8) 

attribution of EIM benefits. This section provides a brief overview of the 

rationale for these assumptions.  

2.1.3.1 Wheeling rates at BAA boundaries 

Within the Western Interconnection’s bilateral markets, there are a number of 

impediments to efficient trade of energy across BAA boundaries. These include: 

 The need, in many cases, for market participants to pay for the fixed 

costs of the existing transmission system by redirecting or acquiring 
additional point-to-point transmission service in order to schedule 
transactions from one BAA to another; 

 The current tariff practice of requiring short-term transactions to 
provide real power losses for each transmission provider system that is 

utilized, resulting, in some cases, in multiple or “pancaked” loss 
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requirements that are added to the “pancaked’ fixed costs described 
above; and 

 Inefficiencies related to having illiquid bulk power and transmission 
service markets and imperfect information, such as the standard 16-

hour “Heavy-Load Hour” and 8-hour “Light-Load Hour” day-ahead 
trading products defined by the Western Systems Power Pool, minimum 

transaction quantities of 25 MW, and the bilateral nature of transaction 
origination and clearing. 

In production simulation modeling, which attempt to minimize the cost of plant 

dispatch, these impediments to trade are typically represented by price adders, 

charged in $/MWh of flow over specific transmission interfaces, that inhibit 

power flow over transmission paths that cross BAA boundaries. Due to the 

complexity of the transmission system topology in the area where their systems’ 

connect, the ISO and NV Energy study team conservatively chose to use only a 

“wheeling rate,” based on existing point-to-point transmission tariff rates and 

ISO’s projected wheeling access charges, to represent the various types of 

impediments to trade. Use of a wheeling rate in the ISO NVE study is a 

conservative assumption, as it may allow generators in the NVE BAU Case to be 

dispatched in a more optimized, lower cost pattern than typically occurs in 

actual practice across the boundaries of BAAs in the Western Interconnection. 

An EIM would perform a security-constrained, least-cost dispatch across the 

entire EIM footprint for each 5-minute settlement period, eliminating the 

barriers listed above and allowing more efficient (i.e., lower cost) dispatch. This 

effect is represented conservatively in this analysis by removing the wheeling 

rate between the NV Energy and ISO BAAs in the NVE EIM Case. 
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The removal of wheeling rates in the analysis mirrors proposed changes under 

the EIM.  The ISO has proposed to not charge wheeling rates on EIM 

transactions for at least the first year of EIM operation beginning with the 

PacifiCorp participation. The ISO intends to review policy associated with 

transmission used to support EIM transfers, following initial operation and 

results of the EIM. If the ISO finds it appropriate to recover additional fixed costs 

from EIM participants in future years, the ISO would attempt to implement 

those charges in a manner that mitigates any negative impacts on potential 

efficiency savings from the EIM. Also, the other forms of transactional friction 

described above would continue to be alleviated by the EIM regardless of fixed 

cost recovery modifications. 

2.1.3.2 Hourly dispatch 

While the EIM will dispatch generators on a 5-minute timestep, the study team 

used GridView simulation runs with an hourly timestep to estimate the change 

in operating costs associated with NV Energy’s participation in the EIM. This 

hourly dispatch approach was done in order to simplify the computational 

process and reduce model runtime, and because of the limited quantity of sub-

hourly data available for the Western Interconnection. 

This assumption introduces two potentially offsetting modeling inaccuracies. On 

the one hand, since hourly operations would continue to be performed using 

today’s operating practices, the use of an hourly timestep might overestimate 

the potential benefits of the EIM, because changes in dispatch that are feasible 

on an hourly timestep might not be feasible on a 5-minute timestep due to 

ramping limitations. On the other hand, this method excludes EIM savings due 
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to more efficient dispatch of resources to serve net load requirements inside 

the operating hour to meet potential intra-hour ramping shortages.  

Other studies have indicated that the cost savings from sub-hourly dispatch may 

be substantial. Those savings would be additional to the benefits reported here.  

With the release of Order 764, which requires 15-minute scheduling across BA 

boundaries, FERC has recognized that sub-hourly dispatch can significantly 

reduce costs. An EIM would provide significant additional cost savings over sub-

hourly bilateral scheduling by providing automated, optimized software for 

facilitating cost-effective transactions on a time scale that may not be feasible 

through bilateral trading alone. 

2.1.3.3 Flexibility reserves 

BAs hold reserves to balance discrepancies between forecasted and actual load 

within the operating hour. These “flexibility” reserves are in addition to the 

spinning and supplemental reserves carried against generation or transmission 

system contingencies.17 Flexibility reserves generally fall into two categories: 

regulation reserves automatically respond to control signals or changes in 

system frequency on a time scale of a few cycles up to five minutes, while load 

following reserves provide ramping capability to meet changes in net loads 

between a 5-minute and hourly timescale.  

Higher penetration of wind and solar energy increases the amount of both 

regulation and load following reserves needed to accommodate the uncertainty 

                                                           
17 This study assumes that contingency reserves would be unaffected by an EIM, and that NV Energy would 
continue to participate in its existing regional reserve sharing agreement for contingency reserves.  
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and variability inherent in these resources while maintaining acceptable 

balancing area control performance. By pooling load and resource variability 

across space and time, total variability can be reduced, decreasing the amount 

of flexibility reserves required to ensure reliable operations. This reduces 

operating costs by requiring fewer thermal generators to be committed and 

operated at less efficient set points.   

For this analysis, the study team performed statistical calculations to 

approximate the reduction in flexibility reserves that would occur if NV Energy 

joins the EIM. The reserve quantities are a function of the variability and 

uncertainty of the within-hour net load signal. These requirements decline when 

the calculations are performed for a larger geographic area and a more diverse 

portfolio of wind and solar resources. In keeping with the 5-minute operational 

timestep of a potential EIM, the study team assumed that the diversity benefit 

from an EIM results in savings from reduced load following reserves, but not 

regulation reserves.  Contingency reserves were assumed not to change under 

the EIM operation.  

There are two implicit assumptions embedded in this approach: (1) that in the 

NVE BAU Case, NV Energy and current EIM participants would carry the 

calculated levels of load following reserves, and (2) that the EIM would include a 

mechanism to take advantage of increased net load diversity by reducing the 

quantities of load following reserves that would need to be carried, and by 

allowing load following reserves to be carried at the EIM level rather than at the 

BAA level.  
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With regard to the first assumption, while there is currently no defined 

requirement for BAs to carry load following reserves, all BAs must carry load 

following reserves in order to maintain control performance standards within 

acceptable bounds, and reserve requirements will grow under higher renewable 

penetration scenarios. ISO already has implemented a “flexi-ramp” constraint in 

its dispatch process to maintain sufficient upward flexibility in the system within 

the hour; this mechanism includes payments to compensate these generators 

selected for the ramp they provide.18 ISO is also in the process of introducing a 

“flexi-ramp” product for this purpose, which could including a process in ISO 

markets to most efficiently determine the generation that provides flexi-ramp.  

With regard to the second assumption, while the specific design of a the flexi-

ramp product has not been finalized, it is logical to assume that the ISO’s flexi-

ramp requirements (for the product or the flexi-ramp constraint) would be 

calculated in such a way as to maximize diversity benefits across the entire EIM 

footprint, within the context of its 5-minute operational timestep.19 It should be 

noted that this product may not be in place by the time the EIM becomes 

operational, and EIM participants may require a period of operational 

experience before the full benefits of flexibility reserve savings can be achieved.   

At a minimum, however, when the EIM becomes operational, the flexible ramp 

constraint and settlement will exist. In addition, the ISO will determine flexible 

ramp constraint requirements for the ISO and each EIM Entity based on the 

                                                           
18 See ISO, Draft Proposal for Flexible Ramping Product:  
http://www.caiso.com/informed/Pages/StakeholderProcesses/FlexibleRampingProduct.aspx 
19 For more detail regarding the proposed approach for determining, procuring and allocating flexibility 
requirements under EIM, see Section 3.4.3 of ISO, Energy Imbalance Market Draft Final Proposal 
http://www.caiso.com/Documents/EnergyImbalanceMarket-DraftFinalProposal092313.pdf  
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aggregate load, wind, and solar resource forecasts and expected variability. By 

establishing the requirements based on the aggregate profiles, the benefits of 

diversity will be realized with the initial EIM implementation. Furthermore, the 

EIM design will compensate resources for their contribution to meeting the 

flexibility constraint. As a result, the EIM does provide an opportunity both for 

resources to be compensated and also for load serving entities to efficiently 

meet their flexibility requirements with recognition of the load and resource 

diversity benefits.  

 The low range scenario for flexibility reserve benefits captures a more 

conservative arrangement, by valuing the quantity reduction in load following 

requirements at historical ISO ancillary service market prices. This low range 

scenario would reflect a situation in which the flexi-ramp product must initially 

be held within the ISO BAA and is not allowed to be selected on an EIM-wide 

basis. While this still enables the total quantity of flexibility reserves across the 

EIM to be reduced, it limits the ability of load serving entities to substitute more 

expensive sources of load following reserves inside the ISO BAA with purchase 

of flexibility reserves from less expensive sources in other EIM participants’ 

BAAs, even when it would be economic.  

2.1.3.4 Transmission transfer capability 

E3’s PacifiCorp-ISO EIM study indicated that physical or contractual transmission 

transfer capability limits can constrain EIM operations and limit the resulting 

benefits. For this report, the study team assumed that, in all cases (including the 
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BAU case), the initial EIM between ISO and PacifiCorp will be operating with 400 

MW of transfer capability between the ISO and PacifiCorp West systems.20  

NV Energy and ISO have significantly more transmission capacity directly 

connecting their two BAAs than PacifiCorp and ISO. NV Energy and ISO 

interconnections include 230 kV lines connecting the Desert View (ISO/VEA) to 

Northwest (NVE) substations, the Eldorado (ISO) to Magnolia (NVE) substations, 

and the Eldorado (ISO) to Nevada Solar One (NVE) substations, and a small 

number of additional connections at lower voltages. In addition, NV Energy and 

ISO each co-own transmission rights with the Western Area Power Authority 

(WAPA) to the Mead substation, and NV Energy and the Los Angeles 

Department of Water and Power (LADWP) co-own 1500 MW of transmission 

rights over the 500 kV lines connecting the Crystal and McCullough 

substations,21 and both also own rights in the 230 kV lines that connect the 

McCullough substation to the ISO’s Eldorado substation. Based on guidance 

from NV Energy and the ISO staff on how they schedule power over these co-

owned facilities, both entities indicated that these facilities could be utilized on 

a dynamic, sub-hourly basis to facilitate transactions under the EIM. Also, NV 

Energy and ISO would not be required to pay wheeling rates to LADWP or WAPA 

provided that scheduled flows over these co-owned facilities do not exceed the 

portion of transmission capability owned or controlled by NV Energy and ISO.  In 

aggregate, the Southern Nevada Transmission Interface, composed of numerous 

facilities and contract rights was set at the WECC approved Accepted Path 

                                                           
20 This transfer capability level has not been defined and is part of an ongoing stakeholder discussion.  The 400 
MW assumed for this study is the value used in the middle range scenario of the PacifiCorp-ISO EIM analysis, 
which also modeled 100 MW and 800 MW transfer levels. 
21 NV Energy owns a 522 MW share of these transmission facilities. 
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Rating of 4,465 MW and 3,948 MW for north to south and south to north 

capabilities, respectively.  In addition, all known thermal and path limitations 

were enforced.  

This study conservatively assumed that interties between NV Energy and the 

PacifiCorp East system cannot be utilized for the EIM. It is uncertain at this time 

whether existing contractual rights over these paths could currently be used 

dynamically under an EIM. If utilized by the EIM, these paths may create 

additional savings from dispatch efficiency improvements that are not captured 

in this analysis. Even without utilization of those paths, NV Energy’s 

participation in the EIM could still provide incremental efficient dispatch 

opportunities and flexibility diversity through each participant’s EIM interaction 

over ties shared with ISO. 

2.1.3.5 Limits on hydropower contributions to flexibility reserves  

The PacifiCorp-ISO EIM study indicated that cost savings from reduced flexibility 

reserves are sensitive to assumptions about the availability of hydropower to 

provide flexibility reserves. To address this sensitivity, in the PacifiCorp-EIM 

study E3 modeled a range of benefits by assuming that between 12% and 25% 

of the total nameplate capacity of hydropower generation is available to 

provide flexibility reserves. EIM benefits were higher in the scenario where 

hydropower’s ability to provide flexibility reserves is restricted, because a higher 

proportion of reserves are being provided by thermal resources that can be 

optimized using the EIM dispatch software.  

For NV Energy, hydropower makes up a smaller portion of generation resources 

than for PacifiCorp, so the availability of hydropower to provide reserves would 
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likely have a less significant impact on the expected benefits in this analysis. For 

simplicity, this study models all scenarios with the less restrictive 25% cap on 

reserves from hydropower resources, which is consistent with the reserve 

flexibility provided by hydro units in the ISO BAA during 2011 and 2012.22 

2.1.3.6 Availability of NV Energy generation to participate in the EIM 

The EIM will dispatch imbalance energy from generators that voluntarily bid to 

increase or reduce output. Because generator participation is voluntary, BAs 

would always have the option to continue to operate some or all of their 

generators per existing practices (i.e., by not bidding them into the EIM). NVE 

staff have indicated the potential that, at least in the early phases of EIM 

operation, certain NV Energy generators may need to be held out of the EIM if 

they are needed for local ramping and peak load service during high load 

summer months (June through September).23   

If some or all NV Energy generators did not participate in the EIM during certain 

months, NV Energy could still realize a smaller portion of EIM benefits by 

obtaining access to flexible generation in the ISO BAA to serve NV Energy 

ramping needs, and could still benefit from the EIM’s reduced load following 

reserve requirements. The study team addressed the possibility that some NV 

Energy generators may not participate in the EIM during summer high load 

months by scaling interregional dispatch benefits downward by one-third, the 

                                                           
22 ISO data indicates that the average flexibility offered by ISO hydro units as a percentage of nameplate capacity 
was 22% in 2011 and 29% for 2012. 
23 This assumption does not imply that resources are expected to be held out of the EIM for these months, but 
creates a low case scenario to book-end sub-optimal participation during a portion of the year. 
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fraction of months in which NV Energy generators might not be available to 

participate in the EIM. This low range scenario would also cover a situation in 

which a subset of NV Energy generators self-schedule their dispatch and do not 

participate in the EIM for certain hours, even if not for an entire four-month 

span, reducing the opportunities for optimized dispatch between BAAs to a level 

between the low and high ranges. 

2.1.3.7 Impact of the EIM on unit commitment 

While the original EIM concept was limited to a 5-minute dispatch, the ISO’s 

proposed EIM design also now leverages real-time commitment capability, as 

well as an optimized dispatch market on a 15-minute basis as well as 5-minute 

dispatch.24  The unit commitment process that exists today and therefore the 

process that would exist under an EIM is highly uncertain and variable across 

the Western Interconnection.     NV Energy, for instance, has a mix of slow-start 

and fast-start generating units with a range of start-times. Faster starting units, 

including combustion turbines (CTs), can more easily make more efficient 

commitment decisions based on dispatch signals from an EIM, whereas long-

starting units lack this flexibility.  Units with medium-length start times of 5 to 6 

hours, however, can also benefit from EIM market demand and price signals to 

create a more optimal commitment pattern that is consistent with the real-time 

market. The EIM’s real-time commitment capability will use a 5-hour time 

horizon that could pre-start certain units. NVE could also choose to self-

                                                           
24 FERC Order 764 policy directs transmission operators to permit system users to submit schedules on a 15-
minute basis.  The proposed EIM, however, would provide significant additional cost savings over sub-hourly 
bilateral scheduling by providing automated, optimized software for facilitating cost-effective transactions on a 
time scale that may not be feasible through bilateral trading alone.  ISO has incorporated real-time unit 
commitment into the EIM functionality to provide further opportunities for improved efficiency. 
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schedule its own generators in the day-ahead time period based on its 

expectation of EIM market demands and prices. Convergence bidding in the ISO 

market can also help to link market decisions in real-time and at day-ahead. 

Given the uncertainty in the number and frequency that different types of 

generators will participate directly or indirectly, the high scenario for 

interregional dispatch benefits assumes that in the EIM scenarios, market 

participants will alter unit commitment decisions bids based on learning and 

anticipation of the conditions of the 5-minute dispatch with EIM, or that ISO’s 

real-time unit commitment capability will be able to facilitate more efficient unit 

commitment decisions. A full joint unit commitment between the BAs would 

also lead to this outcome.   To the extent that more efficient unit commitment 

decisions by long- and medium-start generation units in response to the EIM is 

more limited, interregional dispatch benefits could be lower than those 

estimated in the high scenario.  

The low scenario, which reduces interregional dispatch benefits by one-third 

compared to high case scenario, results in a lower savings level that can account 

for more limited unit commitment efficiency improvements through learning by 

long-start generators in the BAAs of EIM participants.  The low scenario does 

also still include dispatch efficiency improvements on fast-starting units as well 

as long-start units that are already committed and can vary their real-time 

dispatch level within an online operating range in response to the EIM.   

Also, for calculating dispatch benefits, the GridView model commits generation 

using perfect foresight of the identical hourly net load requirements that will 

occur in real-time for both the BAU and EIM cases.  By contrast, in actual 
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operations, the expected load requirements change between the day-ahead 

unit commitment and real-time, and generators dispatch levels must adjust to 

respond to these changes. The EIM can provide value through improving the 

efficiency of how generators in the EIM footprint respond to these real-time 

changes in need.  In the simulation, however, this value may not be fully 

captured in the dispatch benefits of the low or high case scenarios due to the 

absence of change in anticipated load levels and other supply variability during 

the unit commitment versus real-time dispatch period.  Additionally, the 

quantified dispatch savings in both high and low scenarios excludes all potential 

EIM savings inside the operating hour to meet potential intra-hour ramping 

shortages and sub-hourly changes in anticipated net load requirements, which 

may be a substantial additional source of interregional dispatch efficiency 

improvement. 

2.1.3.8 Attribution of EIM benefits 

In the GridView results, a portion of the generation changes that produce the 

savings reported here occur in other WECC regions, such as LADWP, WAPA, and 

APS in the desert southwest.  

This assumption is balanced by offsetting limitations in GridView. GridView 

determines dispatch and power flows based on transmission system 

impedances, which creates two types of modelling deficiencies.   First, the 

model tends to under-predict that actual flow that would be created between 

the direct EIM participants. In actual operations, these flows are partially 

dictated through contract path, which would allow for more transactions that 
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produce savings to be concentrated within participating jurisdictions than can 

be simulated in GridView. 

Second, a portion of the generation changes that produce the dispatch savings 

reported here occur in other WECC regions, such as LADWP and WAPA and APS 

in the desert southwest. In practice, NV Energy participation in the EIM may 

bring indirect benefits to certain entities as they respond to greater efficiencies 

in regional dispatch; such efficiency improvements outside of the EIM footprint 

are expected to result in savings for EIM participants through lower cost 

purchases.  We have assumed that the impact of these modeling limitations is 

well within the range of the high and low scenario savings levels modeled. 

2.2 Methods 

2.2.1 INTERREGIONAL DISPATCH SAVINGS 

NV Energy’s participation in the EIM would reduce transactional friction 

between NV Energy and current EIM participants, enabling improved dispatch 

efficiency and reducing the cost to serve load for NV Energy and the current EIM 

participants. The study team estimated these interregional dispatch savings by 

running parallel production cost simulations using GridView: one with NV 

Energy participation in the EIM (NVE EIM Dispatch Case) and one without NV 

Energy participation (NVE BAU Case).  

The NVE BAU Case simulates status quo operational arrangements, and includes 

wheeling rates based on point-to-point transmission tariffs to conservatively 

represent barriers to trade across BAA boundaries. The NVE EIM Dispatch Case 
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eliminates the wheeling rates charged on power flows between NV Energy and 

ISO, resulting in more efficient dispatch and lower production costs. In 

eliminating the wheeling rates, the study team implicitly assumed that no 

variable transmission costs are incurred for EIM transactions. An additional 

charge was also applied to imports to California BAAs (ISO, LADWP, Balancing 

Area of Northern California, and Imperial Irrigation District) to simulate the need 

for market participants to acquire CO2 allowances when delivering “unspecified” 

electric energy into California. These CO2-related charges were kept in place for 

both the NVE BAU and the NVE EIM Dispatch Cases. Interregional dispatch 

benefits from NV Energy participation in the EIM are measured as the difference 

in production costs between the NVE BAU and NVE EIM Dispatch Cases.  The 

production cost difference used to calculate dispatch benefits for this report 

does not include any wheeling costs reductions from the simulation case results, 

only generator cost savings. 

The interregional dispatch benefits results include high and low range scenarios. 

The high range includes the full difference in production costs between the NVE 

BAU and NVE EIM Dispatch Cases. The low range reflects the potential that all 

NV Energy generators may not be available for dispatch under the EIM during 

high load summer months. As described above, the study team accounted for 

this possibility by scaling the full interregional dispatch efficiency benefits 

downward by one-third (4 months of non-availability divided by 12 months in 

the year). 
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2.2.2  REDUCED FLEXIBILITY RESERVES 

Currently, NV Energy meets its flexibility reserve requirements by procuring and 

utilizing existing generating capacity within its BAA. An expanded EIM would 

lower the total cost of procuring and utilizing flexibility reserves for both NV 

Energy and current EIM participants in two ways: (1) reducing flexibility reserve 

quantities by combining NV Energy’s, and the current EIM participants’ forecast 

error for load and variable generation; and (2) enabling flexibility reserves to be 

procured from thermal or hydropower resources anywhere in the expanded 

EIM footprint, subject to transmission constraints. The result is that the 

combined cost of procuring flexibility reserves with an expanded EIM is less than 

it would be if NV Energy and current EIM participants procured them 

independently. 

The study team used three steps to estimate incremental cost savings from 

reduced flexibility reserves that result from NVE joining the EIM: 

1. Estimate the quantity of flexibility reserves required by NV Energy and 

current EIM participants, as separate entities. In this first step, flexibility 

reserve requirements were calculated for NV Energy, as a separate BAA, and for 

the PacifiCorp-ISO EIM (NVE BAU Case). Flexibility reserves requirements for NV 

Energy were based on NVE’s 2013 IRP Analysis, which projected the need for 41 

MW of load following reserves in 2017 and 91 MW in 2022.25 Flexibility reserve 

requirements for ISO were based on its updated projection of upward flexibility 

needs for each period, and adjusted downward to reflect reductions in flexibility 

                                                           
25 NV Energy is also assumed to require 35 MW of regulation reserves in all hours based on NV Energy IRP 
projections.  
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reserve requirements enabled by the PacifiCorp-ISO EIM, subject to a 400 MW 

transmission constraint between PacifiCorp and ISO.26 

2. Estimate the quantity of flexibility reserves required by the combined, 

expanded EIM. In the second step, the study team calculated flexibility reserve 

requirements for the combined EIM footprint (NVE EIM Flexibility Reserve 

Case).27 The reduction in the total required flexibility reserves is the difference 

between the flexibility reserve requirements in the NVE BAU Case and NVE EIM 

Flexibility Reserve Case.  The reserve requirements for the current and the 

expanded EIM are calculated as the geometric sum of the reserve requirement 

in individual balancing area of each participant.28 

Table 7 shows the study team’s estimates of the combined minimum reserve 

requirements for NV Energy and the current EIM participants, with and without 

NVE’s participation in the EIM. In the NVE BAU Case, NV Energy must hold 76 

MW of flexibility reserves (35 MW regulation plus 41 MW load following) in 

2017 and 126 MW in 2022; the PacifiCorp-ISO EIM must hold 1,968 MW (551 

MW regulation and 1,415 MW load following) in 2017 and 2,545 MW (685 MW 

regulation and 1,859 MW load following) in 2022. 

                                                           
26 ISO staff provided 2017 and 2022 hourly regulation and load following requirements for California based on 
recent internal analysis; For PacifiCorp, the model used the load following reserve requirement levels developed 
for the PacifiCorp-ISO EIM analysis at the 400 MW transfer capability level.  
27 These results, when scaled back from 2017, are similar in size to the levels of reserves procured in each 
jurisdiction today for regulation and load following. 
28 This approximation of the impact of diversity on reserve requirements assumes minimal covariance between 
neighboring balancing areas; separate analysis has concluded that the covariance is very small relative to the 
variance when calculated across a larger geographic area, and  on narrow times scale, such as the 5-minute to one 
hour time frame. 
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Table 7.  Estimated total minimum reserve holdings29 under the NVE BAU Case 
and NVE EIM Flexibility Reserve Case in 2017 and 2022 

Scenario 2017  2022 
Regulation Reserves Requirements 
(All cases) 

586 720 

Load Following Reserves Requirement for:   
NVE BAU Case (NVE as Standalone) 1,457 1,950 
NVE EIM Flexibility Reserve Case 1,416 1,861 

As the table indicates, NV Energy’s participation in the EIM reduces the 

minimum required reserve holdings by 41 MW in 2017 and 89 MW in 2022. The 

size of the load following reduction in 2022 is more than twice as large as in 

2017 because NV Energy anticipates that it will have a larger standalone load 

following requirement after additional renewables come online by 2022. 

3.  Estimate the production cost savings attributable to needing to hold fewer 

flexibility reserves and being able to procure them from a larger more diverse 

mix of resources. In the third step, the study team applied the estimated 

flexibility reserve requirements to production cost simulation runs for each 

case, using GridView. In the NVE BAU Case and NVE EIM Dispatch Cases, NV 

Energy must procure both regulation and load following reserves from capacity 

located in its own BAA to meet estimated reserve requirements, and NV Energy 

generation is ineligible to serve load following requirements of the current EIM 

participants. In the NVE EIM Flexibility Reserve Case, NV Energy and the current 

EIM participants’ generation is eligible to meet a combined load following 

reserve requirement for the EIM footprint, subject to transmission constraints.30 

                                                           
29 Totals include the sum of regulation and load following requirements. 
30 The amount of transfer capability between ISO and NV Energy is quite high, and did not appear to be a binding 
constraint to efficient procurement of flexibility reserves between ISO and NV Energy EIM Reserve scenario, but 
the 400 MW PacifiCorp-ISO transfer capability constraint was binding on flexibility reserve procurement. 
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Each BA must still meet its own regulation reserve requirement with generation 

located within its BAA, consistent with the EIM’s 5-minute dispatch. 

The difference in production costs between the NVE EIM Dispatch Case and NV 

EIM Flexibility Reserve Case represents the annual benefit of reduced flexibility 

reserves, over and above dispatch benefits. 

To account for uncertainty in EIM participants’ ability to procure flexibility 

reserves from across the EIM footprint, the study team produced a high range 

and a low range benefits scenarios. The high range scenario includes the full 

estimated benefits described above. For the low range scenario, the study team 

valued the reduction in load following reserve quantities in Table 3 at ISO’s 

historical market prices for ancillary services, rather than using the difference in 

production costs estimated from GridView. Again, this low range scenario is 

conservative in that it does not include additional savings from being able to 

procure flexibility reserves from across the expanded EIM.  

2.2.3 REDUCED RENEWABLE  ENERGY CURTAILMENT 

High penetrations of variable generation increase the likelihood of over-

generation conditions. In these situations, curtailment of variable generation 

may be necessary since the system is not flexible enough to reduce the output 

from other resources within the same BAA. Based on discussions with ISO, over-

generation conditions and the curtailment of renewable generation are likely to 

be a long-term issue as additional wind and solar resources come online.  

As a standalone BA, the ISO schedules imports on an hour-ahead basis and may 

find it difficult to back down imports on shorter timescales if local renewable 
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generation is higher or if load is lower than expected. NV Energy participation in 

the EIM could potentially avoid over-generation situations since it could enable 

ISO to reduce imports from NV Energy in real-time, rather than having to curtail 

renewables during minimum generation or ramp-constrained intervals. 

The study team calculated the total benefits of reduced energy curtailment in 

the ISO BAA by multiplying estimates of: (1) the annual amount of renewable 

energy curtailed when simulating ISO operations as a standalone entity without 

an EIM, and (2) the value of curtailed renewable energy (in $/MWh). The result 

represents the cost of renewable energy curtailment that an EIM could help to 

avoid, assuming that generation in the other EIM participant BAs is available to 

back down during these situations. To estimate the incremental curtailment 

savings from NV Energy participation in the expanded EIM (i.e., as compared to 

the initial PacifiCorp-ISO EIM), the study team assumed that PacifiCorp’s 

participation in the EIM (in the NV BAU Case) has already reduced 50% of total 

renewable curtailment, lowering the remaining quantity of renewable energy 

curtailment that could be reduced through NV Energy EIM participation by 50%.   

The PacifiCorp-ISO EIM Study assumed a range of 10% to 100% of the modeled 

curtailment in the ISO BAA could be addressed by the initial EIM. If a very high 

percentage of curtailment is reduced by the PacifiCorp-ISO EIM (near 100%), 

then only a small amount of remaining curtailment could be reduced through 

NV Energy’s incremental participation in the EIM.  More generally, the 

additional participation of NV Energy in the EIM is expected to result in total 

avoided renewable curtailment by the EIM at a level closer to the at a higher 

end of the 10% to 100% range modeled, as NV Energy brings additional thermal 

generation that could decrease output if needed, and NVE adds an EIM 
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connection to the southeastern end of the ISO system, reducing the likelihood 

that internal congestion on the ISO system impedes the EIM’s ability to fully 

reduce curtailment. 

To estimate the level of renewable energy curtailment in the ISO BAA, the study 

team developed a methodology that uses outputs from two sequential GridView 

model runs. In the first run, representing unit commitment based on forecasted 

needs, projected solar, wind, and load profiles were used to estimate economic 

imports into ISO. In the second run, representing real-time dispatch, actual 

solar, wind, and load profiles were used along with minimum import limits set 

to the level of economic imports from the first simulation. This limit prevented 

the model from lowering the interchange below the level determined by the 

unit commitment process. This reduction in system flexibility resulted in 

approximately 120 GWh of renewable energy curtailed by the ISO in 2022. By 

assuming that the initial EIM with PacifiCorp relieves 50% of this curtailment, 

the remaining curtailment that could be addressed by NV Energy participation in 

the EIM is 60 GWh.31 

This estimate of the level of renewable energy curtailed by the ISO (i.e., 120 

GWh) is likely conservative. Production simulation models are designed to 

utilize normative assumptions regarding load, hydropower conditions, thermal 

                                                           
31 For NV Energy’s participation in the EIM to alleviate renewable energy curtailment in the ISO BAA, NV Energy 
would need sufficient generation capability online to ramp down and reduce exports to (or, equivalently, to 
increase imports from) ISO, based on the quantity of energy that would otherwise need to be curtailed. An 
examination of dispatch in the NVE EIM cases indicates that NV Energy generators would typically have sufficient 
operating room to ramp down by the curtailment quantities, and that this constraint would have negligible 
impact on the potential EIM savings. Ninety-seven percent of the total modeled curtailment quantity would be 
unaffected by NV Energy generator headroom constraints in 2017, and 99% of total curtailment would be 
unaffected by NV generator headroom constraints in 2022, without requiring NV Energy to decommit thermal 
units. 
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resource outages, and other variables in order to produce reasonable, mid-

range estimates of resource dispatch and prevailing power flows. However, 

renewable curtailment occurs during extreme events such as very high output 

of wind, solar, and hydropower resources combined with very low load 

conditions. These conditions are not well-represented in production simulation 

modeling inputs. Hence, renewable curtailment is likely to be understated in 

production simulation model outputs.   

The study team calculated avoided curtailment savings based on a $66/MWh 

value of avoided renewable energy curtailment, as the sum of: (1) a RPS 

compliance value of $35/MWh based on market prices for bundled renewable 

energy certificates (REC) from in-state production;32 (2) an average Federal 

production tax credit (PTC) value of $11/MWh; 33  and (3) an estimated 

$20/MWh avoided production cost of a thermal unit located in the NV Energy 

BA that an EIM enables to dispatch down to reduce imports to (or increase 

exports from) ISO.  This unit is assumed to be compensated for the decremental 

(“dec”) bid.   

The RPS compliance value is based on the cost of renewable energy to satisfy 

California’s RPS targets. In the short term, the RPS compliance value for avoided 

in-state curtailment may be lower than $35/MWh for California utilities that 

have a long renewable energy position in the lead up to the 2020 RPS 

                                                           
32 Data from Platts McGraw Hill Financial indicates that bid offer range for bundled (Bucket 1) RECs in 2012 was 
$35 to $40/MWh (http://www.platts.com/news-feature/2012/rec/chart). 
33 The $11/MWh average PTC used here is based on the 2013 Federal PTC rate for wind generation of $23/MWh 
(http://dsireusa.org/incentives/incentive.cfm?Incentive_Code=US13F), applied to the portion of modeled 
renewable curtailment occurring during night-time hours when wind energy is curtailed, which represented 47% 
of total simulated curtailment. 
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compliance date, if the utility does not need to replace the curtailed renewable 

energy to satisfy its RPS target or is able to purchase significantly less costly 

unbundled RECs to meet its near-term target. This analysis, however, is focused 

primarily on benefits over the longer term (i.e., extending beyond 2022), where 

short-term fluctuations in RPS compliance values are expected to be averaged 

out by the implementation of new, higher RPS targets or by higher energy 

(MWh) procurement requirements that result from load growth. With 

continued growth in renewable procurement amounts, reductions to expected 

curtailment will reduce the amount of additional renewable energy 

procurement needed to reach a given RPS target amount. Thus, reduced 

renewable energy curtailment would be avoiding the cost of procuring 

additional renewable generation.  

The study team used the $66/MWh avoided curtailment value with the 

simulated renewable curtailment quantity results to develop low and high range 

scenario benefits for reduced renewable energy curtailment in 2017. In the low 

range scenario, the study team assumed that reduced curtailment is 10% of the 

total potential, or 6 GWh. In the high range scenario, the study team assumed 

that reduced curtailment is 100% of the total potential, or 60 GWh. This range 

of curtailment estimates was then multiplied by the value of avoided renewable 

energy curtailment to calculate low and high range estimates of $0.4 million (= 6 

GWh * $66/MWh) to $4.0 million (= 60 GWh * $66/MWh), respectively, in 

benefits for reduced renewable energy curtailment in 2022. For simplicity and 

transparency, the study team assumed the benefits of reduced renewable 

energy curtailment were $0.4-$4.0 million for both 2017 and 2022.   
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The resulting low and high scenarios for avoided renewable curtailment benefits 

cover a wide range of potential RPS compliance values.  In the short term, if we 

assume a very conservative avoided curtailment value that excludes any REC 

value and includes only the $11/MWh PTC value and $20/MWh value of the 

avoided energy production cost on out of state generation that are paid to 

decrement its dispatch, the resulting avoided energy curtailment value 

($31/MWh) would represent 47% of the $66/MWh high case value. The 

resulting total benefit from avoided curtailment, however, would be well above 

the low sensitivity used for this report, which assumes that only 10% of the high 

case avoided renewable curtailment benefits are obtained.34   

The projected renewable build-out in the ISO BAA is anticipated to continue 

over the 2017 to 2022 time period, so it is reasonable to expect that avoided 

curtailment savings in 2017 would fall toward the lower end of the above range, 

and savings in 2022 would be on the higher end. Moreover, if state RPS targets 

are raised to higher levels after 2020, resulting renewable curtailment levels 

could be significantly higher than those modeled here.35  Thus, the range of EIM 

benefits from avoided curtailment included in this analysis would be a highly 

conservative savings estimate for later years if a higher RPS target is pursued.   

                                                           
34 The combined sensitivity of a very low level of curtailment and a very low value per MWh of avoided 
curtailment could produce resulting benefits below this range, but the 10% low case represents a combination of 
reasonable low sensitivities on both cases (e.g., 47% of high case curtailment value and 21% of the high case 
curtailment quantity). 
35 In a recent study jointly sponsored by California's five largest electric utilities, E3 evaluated the operational 
challenges, RPS in California by 2030.  The studies cases, created using E3's Renewable Energy Flexibility (REFLEX) 
model on ECCO International's ProMaxLT production simulation platform, identified overgeneration and potential 
need for curtailment in California of 2,000 GWh under a 40% RPS for 2030, and 12,000 GWh under a 50% RPS 
with significant solar for 2030.  The study identified enhanced regional coordination between California and 
neighboring jurisdictions as a potential solution to help this issue.  See E3, “Investigating a Higher Renewables 
Portfolio Standard in California”, January 2014, 
(http://www.ethree.com/documents/E3_Final_RPS_Report_2014_01_06_with_appendices.pdf), p. 15. 
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2.3 EIM Scenarios 

The study team estimated benefits from NV Energy’s participation in the EIM 

based on two study years: 2017 and 2022. The study team chose 2017 to 

represent a period after the EIM is operational, but prior to significant changes 

in load, generation, and transmission. In particular, the modeling of the 2017 

study year excludes: (1) a portion of the full build out of renewable resources 

necessary to meet California’s 33% RPS; (2) the full expected retirements and 

replacements of ISO thermal generating capacity due to once-through cooling 

(OTC) regulations; and (3) a number of planned and proposed transmission 

projects, such as Gateway West.  The 2017 scenario does reflect retirement of 

the San Onofre Nuclear Generation Station (SONGS) in 2013, as well as the 

subset of OTC generators that are scheduled for retirement before 2017.    

By comparison, the 2022 study year represents a medium-range planning case, 

and includes the full build out of renewable resources to meet a 33% RPS target 

in California and a number of proposed conventional generation and 

transmission projects in the West, as well as a projection of higher CO2 permit 

prices in California and somewhat higher gas prices through the WECC. While 

not modeled for this analysis, a number of studies have indicated that longer-

term developments post-2022, such as the possibility for higher RPS target 

levels, would be expected to increase the potential need of, and resulting 

savings from, regional coordination efforts such as an EIM. 

The study team used scenario assumptions to indicate how sensitive benefits 

are to: (1) the availability of NV Energy generators to participate in the EIM for 

the full year including summer months; (2) limits on the ability to procure the 
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least-cost flexibility reserves from across the expanded EIM; and (3) the extent 

of renewable energy curtailment value that can be avoided through an EIM. 

These scenarios are designed to reflect the limitations of existing tools to 

characterize all of the changes to system operations that would occur under an 

EIM, particularly the modeling of reserves and renewable curtailment. In 

addition, the two time periods for the scenarios capture a range of uncertainties 

about the extent to which future industry developments would allow cost 

savings to occur both with and without an EIM. Table 8 provides a synopsis of 

key assumptions under the low and high range scenarios. 

Table 8. Low and high range assumptions for 2017 and 2022 cases 
  
Assumption Low range High range 
Availability of NV 
Energy generators to 
participate in EIM 

Unavailable during June-Sept; 
annual simulation dispatch 
benefits scaled downward by 
one-third (4/12ths) 

Available in all months for 
EIM dispatch; full-year 
simulation benefits used 

Cacluation of flexibility 
reserve benefits 

Quantity reduction in reserve 
requirements valued at 
benchmark of average ISO 
historical ancillary service 
market price levels 

Simulation directly 
calculates benefits of 
reduced reserves benefits, 
and improved efficiency 
through allowing optimum 
use of reserves from across 
EIM footprint (subject to 
transmission constraints) 

Share of identified 
renewable energy 
curtailment value 
avoided in California 

10% 100% 
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2.4 Benefits of NV Energy Participation in EIM 

Figure 2 and Table 9 show the low and high range of benefits from NV Energy’s 

participation in the EIM in 2017 and 2022, and the benefits attributed to each 

category. Total annual benefits to all participants in 2017 range from $9.2 to 

$18.2 million; total annual benefits for 2022 range from $15.0 to $29.4 million 

(2013$). 

Figure 2. Low and high range incremental gross benefits to all participants 
from NV Energy Participation in EIM (2013$) 

 
Note: Figure represents total incremental benefits to all EIM participants as a result of NV 
Energy’s participation in the EIM 
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Table 9. Low and high range annual benefits to all participants for 2017 and 
2022 (million 2013$) 

 2017 2022 
Benefit Category Low 

range 
High 

range 
Low 

range 
High 

range 
Interregional dispatch $6.2 $9.3 $8.9 $13.4 
Flexibility reserves $2.6 $5.0 $5.7 $12.0 
Renewable curtailment $0.4 $4.0 $0.4 $4.0 
Total benefits $9.2 $18.2 $15.0 $29.4 
Note: Individual estimates may not sum to total benefits due to rounding.  

The low range in Table 9 assumes: (a) NV Energy generators are not available for 

EIM participation for four summer months of the year; (b) flexibility reserve 

benefits result only from the reduced quantity of flexibility reserves needed, 

and do not include reduced costs from procuring reserves across the expanded 

EIM footprint; and (c) the value of renewable energy curtailment is 10% of the 

full estimated value. The high range assumes: (a) NV Energy generators are 

available for full EIM participation throughout the entire year; (b) flexibility 

reserves can be procured in the lowest cost manner from across the expanded 

EIM footprint, subject to transmission transfer constraints; and (c) the value of 

renewable energy curtailment is 100% of the full estimated value. 

Differences in individual benefit categories provide important insights into the 

impact of scenario assumptions on the results. 

 Interregional dispatch savings range from $6 million to $9 million in 

2017 and from $9 to $13 million in 2022. Year-round participation of NV 
Energy generators (i.e., as in the high range scenario) raises the benefit 
level in either year. However the largest sensitivity is the year modeled, 

with the resource mix and fuel costs assumptions used here for 2022 
creating greater opportunities for dispatch efficiency gains compared to 
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2017.  These savings levels are modest relative to total production 
costs; they represent a production cost reduction of between $0.03 and 

$0.05 per MWh of load in the NV Energy and ISO BAAs for 2017 and 
$0.05 to $0.09 per MWh of load in 2022.36 

 Annual cost savings from reduced flexibility reserves range from $3 to 
$5 million in 2017, and from $6 to $12 million in 2022.  The low to high 

ranges in both time periods are distinguished by whether NV Energy 
participation in EIM would solely create cost savings by reducing 

quantity of flexibility reserves required, or whether NV Energy’s 
participation can also enable cost reductions from optimal selection of 

the most efficient sources of reserves from across the EIM footprint. 
The large difference in results suggests that creating a mechanism to 

allow optimal selection of flexibility reserves from across an expanded 
EIM is a very important benefit that should yield significant cost savings. 

 Cost savings from reduced renewable curtailment are very uncertain. 
The results here suggest that, even under conservative assumptions, 
these savings can be an important component of EIM benefits. Because 

an EIM would provide an automated mechanism for facilitating 
renewable resource curtailment solutions, as well as clearing any 

payment required in the event of curtailment, this is likely to be an 
important and growing EIM benefit going forward.  

The results shown in Table 9 show that, even under conservative assumptions, 

the incremental benefits of NV Energy’s participation in the EIM would be 

greater than the expected costs, described in Section 2.1.2. The results also 

                                                           
36 Calculations based on a total forecasted ISO and NV Energy BAA load of 267 TWh in 2017 and 284 TWh in 2022.  
If assuming that the EIM will affects energy transactions equal to 10% of BAA loads, these dispatch savings levels 
would represent cost reductions of $0.34 to $0.53/MWh of affected transactions in 2017 and $0.46 to 
$0.88/MWh in 2022.   
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indicate that the benefits of an EIM for the Western Interconnection region are 

likely to grow as additional participants are added. 

2.5 Attribution of EIM Benefits 

The study team assumed that the benefits of an expanded EIM would be 

attributed between NV Energy and current EIM participants as follows: 

 Interregional dispatch savings. Savings were split evenly between NV 

Energy and current EIM participants to reflect: (1) the reduced cost to 
serve current EIM participants’ load, since expensive internal generation 

is displaced by low-cost imports from NV Energy; and (2) additional 
revenues for NV Energy, since it exports additional power to current 
EIM participants when it joins the EIM. Assuming NV Energy and the 

initial EIM are the only two entities in the Western Interconnection that 
change dispatch under the EIM, an even split makes the savings 

proportional to the absolute value of changes in generator dispatch, as 
any interval in which NV Energy generation increases under the EIM will 

have an equal and opposite reduction in dispatch for the initial EIM 
participants. 

 
Reduced flexibility reserves. Flexibility reserve benefits were attributed 

based on two separate factors. First, the total production cost savings 
were allocated between NV Energy and the current EIM participants in 

proportion to their standalone load following requirements, based on 
the assumption that final load following responsibilities within the EIM 

would be ultimately allocated based on what each participant would 
have had to procure as a standalone entity. This results in a roughly 3% 
and 4% share of benefits attributed to NV Energy and a 97% and 96% 
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share attributed to the current EIM participants in 2017 and 2022, 
respectively. The higher share attributed to NV Energy in 2022 is due to 

its proportionally larger increase in load following requirements 
between 2017 and 2022.   

Additionally, the study team also expects some of the NV Energy’s 
generation to participate directly in the ISO flexi-ramp market when NV 

Energy becomes an EIM participant. Revenues related to NV Energy 
generation offering services in the anticipated flexi-ramp product 

market, or contributing toward the ISO’s flexi-ramp dispatch constraint, 
were modeled as a transfer of a portion of flexi-ramp market revenue 

from ISO, whose generators are currently receiving 100% of the revenue 
related to the flexi-ramp constraint, to NV Energy generators.  

This transfer was estimated as the product of: (a) ISO’s current total 
flexi-ramp constraint payments in the previous year multiplied by (b) NV 

Energy generators’ share of total capacity of gas and hydro generation 
in the combined EIM.  Total payments to generators related to ISO’s 
flexi-ramp constraint over the most recent 12-month period, from 

November 2012 to October 2013, were $23.2 million for the entire 12 
months, with an average hourly quantity of 433 MW (a $6.1/MWh 

average cost), and $18.0 million if excluding the summer months of June 
through September. NV Energy gas-fired and hydropower generation 

capacity represents 15% of the total gas and hydropower capacity in the 
expanded EIM footprint.37 This translates to a range of $2.7 million 

(excluding summer months) for the low case to $3.5 million for the 
entire year for the high case. This amount would represent a transfer 

from the ISO BA to the NV Energy BA entities, which is included as a 

                                                           
37 This calculation limited PacifiCorp contribution to total EIM gas and hydro capacity to 400 MW to reflect 
transmission constraints on connection between PacifiCorp and ISO system. 
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positive value in the attribution of benefits to the NV Energy BA and a 
negative value in attribution of benefits to current EIM participants. 

 Reduced renewable energy curtailment. The bulk of benefits of 
reduced curtailment (related to avoided loss of RPS compliance value of 

$35/MWh and PTC value of $11/MWh) were attributed to ISO, because 
all of the expected reduced curtailment, over the time period 

considered, would take place within the ISO footprint. NV Energy is 
attributed a portion (20/66ths, or 30%) of the savings related to 

$20/MWh avoided costs of thermal generation on the units located in 
NV Energy BAA that decrease output that is replaced by the renewable 

energy exported from ISO (or reduction to exports from NV Energy to 
ISO). 

The attribution of expanded EIM benefits described above is summarized in 

Tables 10 and 11. NV Energy achieves annual cost savings of $6-10 million in 

2017 and $8-12 million in 2022. Annual cost savings to current EIM participants 

are $3-9 million by 2017 and $7-17 million by 2022. 

Table 10. Attribution of expanded EIM benefits to NV Energy (million 2013$) 

 2017 2022 
Benefit Category Low 

range 
High 

range 
Low 

range 
High 

range 
Interregional dispatch $3.1 $4.7 $4.4 $6.7 
Flexibility reserves $2.8 $3.6 $3.2 $4.3 
Renewable curtailment $0.1 $1.2 $0.1 $1.2 
Total benefits $6.0 $9.5 $7.7 $12.2 

Note: Attributed values may not match totals due to independent rounding.  

 

Table 11. Attribution of expanded EIM benefits to current EIM participants 
(million 2013$)  
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Benefit Category Low 
range 

High 
range 

Low 
range 

High 
range 

Interregional dispatch $3.1 $4.7 $4.5 $6.7 
Flexibility reserves -$0.2 $1.4 $2.5 $7.7 
Renewable curtailment $0.3 $2.8 $0.3 $2.8 
Total benefits $3.2 $8.8 $7.3 $17.2 

Note: Attributed values may not match totals due to independent rounding.  

The approach described above simply attributes total cost savings between NV 

Energy and current EIM participants and does not attempt to account for 

changes in market revenues relative to today’s bilateral system. It is not 

intended to be a methodology for allocating costs and benefits. The actual net 

costs and benefits that would flow to the NV Energy system and those of the 

current EIM participants may be different from the assumptions used here.  
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3 Interpreting the Results 

3.1 Conservative Nature of the Results 

Because of the difficulties in modeling the operational complexities of an EIM, 

the study team’s approach was intended to use conservative to moderate 

assumptions to generate credible results, both as a standalone analysis and 

relative to other studies. Table 12 provides a high-level overview of the nature 

of assumptions (conservative, moderate, aggressive) used for each of the three 

identified categories of benefits, and an explanation of why the assumptions 

were considered to be conservative or moderate. Based on NV Energy staff 

guidance that the NV Energy BAA currently has minimal internal congestion, the 

study team made the conservative assumption that intra-regional dispatch 

savings would be negligible, and it was not included in this study.  
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Table 12. Categorization of assumptions used in this study 

Benefit 
Category 

Assumptions 
(conservative, 
moderate, 
aggressive) 

Rationale 

Interregional 
dispatch 

Conservative-
Moderate 

• Study used wheeling tariff rates to inhibit trade 
between ISO and NVE in NV BAU Case, a 
conservative assumption that does not add 
additional charges for other forms of friction 
that may also impede trade in current 
operating context 

• Hourly cost differences between natural gas-
fired generators are understated in production 
simulation models due to the use of uniform 
heat rates assumptions and normalized system 
conditions; these models understate potential  
benefits of NV Energy participating in EIM 

• Study assumed that EIM will facilitate more 
efficient real-time unit commitment, a 
moderate assumption, based on learning over 
time and the EIM’s real-time unit commitment 
capability 

• Study assumed that all incremental cost savings 
from dispatch changes under the EIM accrue to 
EIM members, a moderate assumption  

Flexibility 
reserves 

Conservative • Study modeled low range based on the 
quantity reduction in reserves requirements 
prices historical ISO market prices, which would 
not incorporate the potential savings for 
substitution of lower cost resources for 
reserves from across the EIM footprint in place 
of higher cost reserves within the local BA if no 
EIM were available 

• Study included operating cost only; no capacity 
cost savings are included, which limited EIM 
benefits  

• Study allowed 25% of total hydropower 
capacity to contribute to flexibility reserves in 
the low range estimates, which limited EIM 
benefits  

• Study did not require lock-down of dispatch 45 
minutes prior to the operating hour, as done in 
other studies, which would have raised the 
quantity of reserves required and increased 
EIM benefits 

Renewable Conservative • Study did not evaluate renewable curtailment 
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curtailment for NV Energy, which limited EIM benefits  
• In low range estimate, study assumed wind and 

solar not producing significant over-generation 
(conservative assumption)  

• Production simulation models understate the 
frequency with which low net load/high 
generation events occur due to their use of 
idealized operating assumptions; these models 
limit EIM benefits 

Within-hour 
dispatch 

Conservative • Production simulation analysis modeled at 
hourly level, omitting potential benefits of sub-
hourly dispatch (other studies indicate that 
these benefits could be substantial)  

3.2 Comparison to other Studies 

Several recent studies have examined the potential benefits of greater 

balancing area coordination in the Western Interconnection. These include: 

 PacifiCorp-ISO EIM Study — examined the benefits of an initial EIM 
between PacifiCorp and ISO;38 

 WECC EIM Analysis (completed in 2011) — examined the benefits of an 
hourly EIM in parts of the WI region; undertaken by E3 for WECC;39 

 PUC EIM Group Analysis (completed in 2012) — examined the benefits 
of a 10-minute EIM in parts of the WI region; undertaken by the 

National Renewable Energy Laboratory (NREL) for the PUC-EIM Group;40 

 WECC VGS (completed in 2013) — examined the benefits of 10-minute 

bilateral scheduling for the entire WECC region; undertaken by the 

                                                           
38 See http://www.caiso.com/Documents/ PacifiCorp-ISOEnergyImbalanceMarketBenefits.pdf for the final report. 
39 See http://www.wecc.biz/committees/EDT/EDT%20Results/E3_EIM_Benefits_Study-
Phase_2_Report_RevisedOct2011_CLEAN2%5B1%5D.pdf for the final report. 
40 See http://www.westgov.org/PUCeim/ for the PUC EIM website and link to the NREL final report at 
http://www.nrel.gov/docs/fy13osti/57115.pdf. 
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Pacific Northwest National Laboratory (PNNL) for WECC as part of the 
WECC Variable Generation Subcommittee (VGS);41 

 NWPP EIM (completed in 2013) — examining the benefits of 5-minute 
security constrained economic dispatch for the Northwest Power Pool 

(NWPP) footprint, undertaken by PNNL for the NWPP Market 
Assessment and Coordination (MC) Initiative using a 10-minute dispatch 

model.42 

The above studies can be broadly categorized into two different approaches. 

The first three studies use hurdle rates to capture transactional friction between 

BAAs in the base case, which are removed in the EIM case. They also assume 

that an EIM will enable BAs to reduce the quantity of flexibility reserves that 

they would need to carry for wind and solar integration. The last two studies 

assume transactional friction between balancing areas is not alleviated by an 

EIM on an hourly timestep, and that an EIM will not reduce the quantity of 

regulation and flexibility reserves required for wind and solar integration. 

Instead, they conduct detailed analysis of dispatch changes that would occur on 

a 10-minute timestep compared to a fixed hourly interchange schedule between 

BAAs.  

The assumptions and methodologies selected for the analyses above informed 

the development of this study.  The approach used in this study is consistent 

with the PacifiCorp-ISO EIM, WECC EIM, and PUC Group EIM analyses. It does 

benefit, however, from the NWPP EIM study assumption used to limit the 

                                                           
41  See http://energyexemplar.com/wp-content/uploads/publications/Balancing%20Authority%20Cooperation 
%20Concepts%20-%20Intra-Hour%20Scheduling.pdf. 
42 See http://www.nwpp.org/documents/MC-Public/NWPP_EIM_Final_Report_10_18_2013.pdf. 
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amount of hydropower that would qualify and be available to provide 

contingency and flexible reserves. Table 9 (next page) provides a high-level 

comparison between the benefit estimates in this study and the five 

aforementioned studies, describing key drivers of differences. 

The estimated annual benefits in this study are smaller than in other studies 

because of: 

 The smaller geographic footprint of this study, which covered only the 

NV Energy, PacifiCorp, and the ISO areas and not the larger Western 
Interconnection region;  

 The modeling scope in this study, which did not include sub-hourly 

dispatch; and 

 The modeling assumptions used in this study, which resulted in a 

smaller base case operating reserve requirement, and hence a smaller 
change in reserves in the EIM case, than the PUC EIM Group analysis.  

The results in this study should thus be viewed as conservative relative to other 

studies. 

Table 13. Comparison of annual benefits and geographic scope between this 
study and other EIM studies  

Study 
(Organization) 

Annual 
Benefits 
($MM) 

Geographic 
Scope 

Key Drivers of Differences with this 
Study 

NV Energy-ISO 
EIM study 

$9-18 in 2017; 
$15-29 in 2022 

Incremental 
benefits 
from adding 
NV Energy 
with  
PacifiCorp, 
and ISO 
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PacifiCorp-ISO 
EIM study 

$21-$129  in 
2017 

PacifiCorp 
and ISO  

• Similar methodology framework 
and benefit categories. 

• NV Energy-ISO study includes 
PacifiCorp-ISO EIM in base case 

• PacifiCorp-ISO study uses 
benchmarked hurdle rates 
rather than wheeling rates to 
represent friction across BAA 
boundaries 

• PacifiCorp-ISO study includes 
intra-regional dispatch savings 
in PacifiCorp 

• PacifiCorp-ISO study also 
models high range case with 
12% cap on hydro contribution 
to reserves, which increases 
flexibility benefits from EIM 

• NV Energy-ISO Study generator 
assumptions include retirement 
of San Onofre Nuclear 
Generation Station (SONGS) and 
additional retirement and 
replacement of thermal units 
through the study period due to 
once-through cooling (OTC) 
regulations in California  

• NV Energy-ISO Study 
incorporates additional 
transmission modeling detail in 
Southwest to represent NV 
Energy system and rights on co-
owned facilities. 

WECC EIM  
(E3) 

$141 in 2020 WECC 
excluding 
ISO and 
AESO 

• WECC EIM study had similar 
approach to this study  

• WECC EIM study had larger EIM 
footprint than this study  

• WECC study excluded 
intraregional dispatch savings; 
this study includes intraregional 
dispatch savings 

• No assessment of renewable 
curtailment reduction in WECC 
study; this study includes 
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benefits of renewable 
curtailment reduction 

PUC EIM Group  
(NREL) 

$146-294 in 
2020 for EIM  
(plus 
additional 
$1,312 if 
moving from 
hourly to 10-
minute 
dispatch 
interval) 

WECC 
excluding 
ISO and 
AESO 

• PUC EIM study had larger EIM 
footprint than this study  

• PUC EIM study modeled 10-
minute dispatch; this study 
models hourly dispatch  

• PUC EIM study required more 
reserve in base case due to 
earlier schedule lockdown, 
increasing EIM benefits; this 
study assumed later lockdown 

• PUC EIM study included 
regulation reserve savings for 
EIM; this study assumes no 
regulation reserve savings 

WECC VGS  
(Energy 
Exemplar) 

$349-$755 in 
2020 
($1,112 for 
27%  
renewable mix 
scenario in 
2020) 
 

Entire WECC • WECC VGS study had larger EIM 
footprint than this study  

• VGS study modeled 10-minute 
bilateral scheduling, not EIM  

• In VGS study, reduction of 
reserves requirements not 
explicitly modeled, and no 
savings due to reduced reserves 
or reduced transactional 
friction. Focused on savings due 
to within- hour efficiency gains; 
ISO-PAC study includes savings 
from reduced reserves & 
transactional friction 

NWPP EIM  
(PNNL) 

$40-70 million 
in 2020, with 
$17-125 
million range 
for additional 
sensitivities 

NWPP • Similar approach to WECC VGS 
study 

• Detailed multi-step model, with 
additional information provided 
by NWPP stakeholders 
especially on hydro 
representation 
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Technical Appendix 

Overview 
This technical appendix provides a detailed description of the methods and assumptions used in 
calculating the benefits of NVE participation in the EIM through improving efficient interregional 
dispatch and reducing flexibility reserves requirements.  Following this overview, the first section of this 
appendix describes methods for calculating inputs to the NV BAU Case, including wheeling rates 
between BAAs and flexibility reserve requirements in the NV BAU Case. The second section describes 
the changes made to wheeling rates in the NV EIM Dispatch Case to reduce friction on transactions 
between the NV Energy and ISO BAA. The third section describes the calculation of reserve 
requirements for the NV EIM Flexibility Reserves Case and discusses the approach used to estimate a 
low and high range of flexibility reserve savings. 

The study team estimated the benefits of more efficient interregional dispatch and reduced flexibility 
reserves using a combination of statistical analysis and production simulation modeling. All production 
simulation modeling was conducted using ABB’s GridView model.1  

The study team modeled three simulation cases to evaluate the benefits of NV Energy participation in 
the EIM: 

• NV BAU Case, reflecting a business-as-usual scenario that includes an EIM operating between 
two current EIM participants (PacifiCorp and ISO,) but continued obstacles to interregional 
dispatch between NV Energy and ISO, and independent procurement of flexibility reserve 
needs for NV Energy; 

• NV EIM Dispatch Case, in which obstacles to more efficient interregional dispatch are removed 
but NV Energy flexibility reserves needs are still calculated and procured separately; and 

• NV EIM Flexibility Reserve Case, in which obstacles to more efficient interregional dispatch are 
removed and NV Energy pools its flexibility reserves with the existing EIM participants. 

The NV BAU Case was developed using the Western Electricity Coordinating Council’s (WECC’s) 
Transmission Expansion Planning Policy Committee (TEPPC) 2022 Common Case as a starting point, with 
updates developed for ISO’s Transmission Planning Process (TPP) GridView simulation “Branch Cases” 
for 2017 and 2022 to improve accuracy inside of California.  The study team also adjusted load forecasts, 
fuel price forecasts, generators retirements and additions, and transmission details for 2017 and 2022 
based on additional information provided by NV Energy and ISO.  Finally, the team implemented 
changes developed from the ISO-PacifiCorp EIM Benefits study to reflect in the NV BAU scenario the 
operation of an EIM with the “current participants” of ISO and PacifiCorp. 

                                                           
1 For more on GridView, see 
http://www.abb.com/industries/db0003db004333/c12573e7003305cbc12570060069fe77.aspx. 
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The NV EIM Dispatch Case and NV EIM Flexibility Reserve Case were used to isolate the benefits, relative 
to the NV BAU Case, of more efficient interregional dispatch and reduced flexibility reserves as a result 
of NV Energy participating in the EIM. In the NV EIM Dispatch Case, the study team modeled the 
incremental benefits of more efficient interregional dispatch by eliminating the wheeling rates between 
NV Energy and ISO that are used to reflect impediments to electricity trades in the NV BAU Case.2 In the 
NV EIM Flexibility Reserve Case, the study team modeled the incremental benefits of reduced flexibility 
reserves by calculating the reduction in flexibility reserves that results from pooling load, wind, and solar 
variability between the NV Energy BAA and the current EIM participants’ BAAs (subject to transmission 
constraints), and then by reducing the amount of required reserves in GridView runs.3 

As described in the main report, for the NV BAU Case, the NV EIM Dispatch Case and the NV EIM 
Flexibility Reserve Case, the study team modeled both the year 2017 to represent likely system 
conditions within the first several years after the EIM becomes fully operational, as well as the year 2022 
to identify the potential benefits over a medium-term planning horizon, after additional renewable 
generation and more regional transmission facilities have been constructed in the Western 
Interconnection, and with additional flexibility reserves needed to support the higher levels of regional 
wind and solar penetration. Figure 1A illustrates the study team’s modeling approach.  

                                                           
2 A component of wheeling rates that reflects the need to acquire CO2 allowances when delivering electricity from 
neighboring states into California, as required by California’s greenhouse gas “cap-and-trade” program developed 
in compliance with AB32, was retained in all cases.   
3 As discussed later in this Technical Appendix, the low range benefit level for reduced flexibility reserves savings 
was instead calculated by valuing the quantity reduction in flexible reserve requirements based on historical ISO 
market prices. 
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Figure 1A. Modeling approach for creating NV BAU, NV EIM Dispatch, and NV EIM Flexibility Reserves 
Cases 

 

 

As described in the main report of the NV Energy-ISO EIM analysis, the study team calculated a high 
range and low range benefit level for both 2017 and 2022 by utilizing different assumptions regarding 
the availability of NV Energy generators to participate in the EIM, the value of flexibility reserves, and 
the share of identified curtailment avoided.  Production cost results used for the high and low range 
scenarios are described in this Appendix.  All cases for this analysis assume PacifiCorp and ISO as current 
EIM participants by the time NV Energy participation would commence, and all cases (including the NV 
BAU Case) assume 400 MW transfer capability between PacifiCorp and ISO over transmission facilities at 
COI.  All cases for this assessment also limit hydropower’s ability to contribute to contingency and 
flexibility reserves to 25% of nameplate capacity. 

NV BAU Case 
The NV BAU Case used WECC’s TEPPC 2022 Common Case as a starting database. Inputs to the TEPPC 
database are developed from a collaborative stakeholder process, and are used in studies to assess 
regional economic transmission in the Western Interconnection. In addition, the TEPPC database has 
been used in ISO’s TPP, and in other studies of the benefits of an EIM throughout the Western 
Interconnection.4    

                                                           
4 ISO, 2013, Draft 2012-2013 Transmission Plan, http://www.caiso.com/Documents/Draft2012-
2013TransmissionPlan.pdf; E3, 2011, WECC EDT Phase 2 EIM Benefits Analysis & Results (October 2011 Revision), 
http://www.wecc.biz/committees/EDT/EDT%20Results/E3_EIM_Benefits_Study-
Phase_2_Report_RevisedOct2011_CLEAN2%5B1%5D.pdf. 
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Adjustments to the TEPPC Common Case 
In developing its 2017 and 2022 TPP “Branch Cases”, ISO staff made adjustments to the TEPPC 2022 
Common Case to improve transmission and generation modeling accuracy within California. The study 
team incorporated those adjustments and made further modifications to the ISO 2017 and 2022 Branch 
Cases in three primary areas: (1) fuel price forecast, (2) load forecast, and (3) generation and 
transmission. 

Fuel price forecast 
Natural gas prices were based on the ISO’s long-term procurement plan (LTPP), adjusted to match 
annual average Henry Hub fuel prices from NYMEX. Within California, these prices reflect ISO’s recent 
updates to provide more granular prices for distinct locations within California load areas. Table 1A 
shows fuel prices by region, for the TEPPC regions within the ISO, NV Energy, and PacifiCorp BAAs.  

Table 1A. Average annual burnertip gas price (2013$/MMBtu) 

Area 2017 2022 
Gas – NEVP (Southern NV) 3.92 4.51 
Gas – SPP (Northern NV) 4.19 4.81 
Gas - PG&E Kern River 4.18 4.81 
Gas - PG&E PGE_C_BB 4.15 4.77 
Gas - PG&E PGE_C_LT 4.27 4.90 
Gas - PG&E SoCal_BT 4.24 4.87 
Gas - SCE SoCal_BT 4.24 4.87 
Gas - PACE_ID 4.05 4.65 
Gas - PACE_UT 3.87 4.45 
Gas - PACE_WY 4.00 4.60 
Gas - PACW 3.97 4.56 

 

Load forecast 
For 2022, load data was used from the TEPPC Common Case database with updates in California based 
on a CEC demand forecast from September 2012.  A load forecast for 2017 was provided directly by 
PacifiCorp for the PacifiCorp East and PacifiCorp West BAAs as part of the ISO-PacifiCorp EIM Benefits 
study. For all other load areas, monthly peak and energy values were adjusted for 2017 based on WECC 
Load-Resource Subcommittee (LRS) 2012 data submittals of forecasted demand by BAA. 

Generation and transmission 
For the 2017 cases, some generation and transmission projects were removed from the TEPPC 2022 
Common Case because they were not expected to be online by 2017, based on input from ISO and NV 
Energy. For modeling purposes, generation in 2017 was assumed to precede the majority of expected 
OTC-related retirements and replacements in California; the 2022 cases includes the planned 
repowering of some generation to replace retired OTC units. 
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Consistent with the latest ISO planning costs, both the 2017 and 2022 scenarios reflect the retirement of 
the San Onofre Nuclear Generation Station (SONGS) Units 2 and 3 in 2013; based on the CAISO TPP 
assumptions, generic gas-fired generation is added in California as a partial replacement for the retired 
SONGS capacity.  The Navajo coal-fired plant in Arizona is also assumed to be retired in 2019. 

In Nevada, Reid Gardner Units 1, 2, and 3 are retired for both the 2017 and 2022 cases, and Reid 
Gardner Unit 4 is modeled online in the 2017 cases, but retired for the 2022 cases.  NV Energy provided 
input data for generic gas-fired plant additions,5 as well as solar generation, to partially replace the 
retired Reid Gardner capacity. 

Based on NV Energy staff input, the study team updated the Southern Nevada Transmission Interface 
(SNTI) path limit to 3,948 MW in the south-to-north direction and to 4,465 MW in the north-to-south 
direction, and made additional updates to the model to correctly reflect other Nevada paths limits and 
transmission facilities. 

Wheeling rates 
The NV BAU Case applied tariff-based wheeling rates to power transfers between BAAs, based on a 
summary by ISO staff of the most recent wheeling tariffs for transmission providers in the Western 
Interconnection. These wheeling rates were adjusted to reflect the additional impact of anticipated CO2 
allowance costs for unspecified power imports into California.  For power flows from NV Energy (NVE) to 
ISO, the study team used a value of $12.23/MWh in 2017, which included a $5.52/MWh cost for CO2 
allowances on NV Energy exports to ISO (Table 2A). This $5.52/MWh adder was based on a default CO2 
emissions factor from the California Air Resources Board of 0.428 metric tons/MWh, and CO2 prices for 
2017 of $11.53 (2013$) per short ton of CO2 , consistent with ISO’s assumptions for the 2012 LTPP.  

For 2022, the study team applied a total wheeling rate of $12.23/MWh, which included a $10.65/MWh 
cost for CO2 allowances on NV Energy exports to ISO (based on a 2022 CO2 price of $22.57 per short ton).  
For power flows from ISO to NVE, the study team used a wheeling rate of $10.10/MWh in 2017 and 
$10.39/MWh in 2022. As described in the main report, the study team conservatively assumed that 
interties between NVE and PACE cannot be utilized for the EIM, and thus applied a $6.71/MWh 
wheeling rate on flows from NVE to PACE and a $2.93/MWh wheeling rate on flows from PACE to NVE; 
these wheeling rates were unchanged in all EIM scenarios. 

Table 2A. Wheeling rates used in the NV BAU Case (2013$) 

 Wheeling Rate ($/MWh) 
 NVE  ISO ISO  NVE 
Case CO2-related Non-CO2 related Total  
NV BAU Case – 2017 $5.52 $6.71 $12.23 $10.10* 
     

NV BAU Case – 2022 $10.65 $6.71 $17.36 $10.39* 

                                                           
5 Total NV Energy gas-fired additions includes the assumed addition of one 646 MW CCGT added in southern 
Nevada by 2017, plus  additions for the 2022 case of one 273 MW CCGT and 21 combustion turbine (CT) units 
totaling 1,690 MW. 
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*No CO2-related wheeling rate is applied to ISO exports to NV Energy because CO2 permit cost under AB32 
is directly modeled in the dispatch for generators located inside California. 

Flexibility reserves 
To determine the production costs associated with flexibility reserve levels in the NV BAU Case, the 
study team obtained load following and regulation reserve requirements, and then set the total as an 
upward constraint on the minimum level of generation capacity committed in each BAA by GridView. 
Load following here is defined as the capacity needed to manage the difference between the hourly unit 
commitment schedule and 10-minute forecasted net load. Regulation is defined as the capacity needed 
to manage the difference between 10-minute forecasted net load and 10-minute actual net load.  These 
flexibility reserve requirements are in addition to the spinning reserve requirements, which are carried 
against generation or transmission system contingencies, and were also modeled as a constraint in 
Gridview. Supplemental reserves, downward regulation and downward load following were not 
explicitly modeled in GridView. 

For California, ISO provided flexibility reserves requirements for each hour based on the load, wind and 
solar in CPUC’s commercial interest portfolio to meet 33% RPS in California.  To calculate these 
requirements ISO used a stochastic process developed by ISO and Pacific Northwest National Laboratory 
(PNNL) that employs Monte Carlo simulations to represent the variability and forecast error of load, 
wind, and solar over multiple iterations and to evaluate the resulting regulation and load following 
requirements needed to ensure sufficient system flexibility.  For the PacifiCorp BAAs, the study team 
used the hourly regulation and load following requirements developed from the PacifiCorp-ISO EIM 
study. 

NV Energy staff provided an estimate of its flexibility reserve requirements based on analysis used in NV 
Energy’s 2013 IRP analysis.  NV Energy anticipates requiring 35 MW of regulation reserves in all hours 
for 2017 and 2022.  In addition, NV Energy projects an average need of 41 MW of load following 
reserves in 2017 and 91 MW in 2022.  In the NV BAU Case, these requirements were used as a separate 
constraint on minimum level of committed capacity within NV Energy’s individual BAA. 

In the NV BAU Case, to reflect the impact of ISO and PacifiCorp as existing participants in an EIM, the 
study team estimated flexibility reserve requirements that could be met across the existing EIM 
footprint, subject to transmission constraints.  For each hour, the study team calculated the load 
following flexibility reserve requirements as the geometric sum of the standalone requirements of the 
individual BAAs for each existing participant.  The study team also applied constraints to the amount of 
load following reserve that must be carried within ISO, PacifiCorp East, and PacifiCorp West BAAs based 
on the transmission transfer capability available between these participants, as described in the 
PacifiCorp-ISO EIM Benefits report.6  

                                                           
6 This includes the 400 MW transfer capability level between ISO and PacifiCorp at COI assumed for this analysis, as 
well as an assumption that PacifiCorp East is able to transfer 200 MW to PacifiCorp West within the hour but with 
no transfer capability in the reverse direction for EIM transactions. 
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Table 3A shows the resulting average hourly load following and regulation reserve requirements for 
both NV Energy and the existing EIM participants in 2017 and 2022. 

Table 3A. Estimated minimum flexibility reserve holdings under the NVE BAU Case in 2017 and 2022 
 

NV BAU Case 2017 2022 
NV Energy   
    Regulation Reserves Requirements 35 35 
    Load Following Reserves Requirement 41 76 
   

Existing EIM participants (ISO-PacifiCorp)   
    Regulation Reserves Requirements 551 685 
    Load Following Reserves Requirement 1,415 1,859 

 

NV EIM Dispatch Case 
In the NV EIM Dispatch Case, the study team modeled the reduced transactional friction between NV 
Energy and ISO as a result of NV Energy participation in the EIM by removing the wheeling rates applied 
to transmission flows between the NV Energy in the NV BAU Case (excluding the CO2-related wheeling 
rates, which were left unchanged from the NV BAU scenario). In the NV EIM Dispatch Case, the NVE 
ISO wheeling charge continues to include the $5.52/MWh cost for CO2 allowances in 2017 (and 
$10.65/MWh for CO2 allowances in 2022) on NV Energy flows to ISO (Table 4A).   

Table 4A. Wheeling rates for the NV BAU vs. NV EIM Dispatch Cases (2013$) 

 Wheeling Rate ($/MWh) 
 NVE  ISO ISO  NVE 
Case CO2-related Non-CO2 related Total  
NV BAU Case – 2017 $5.52 $6.71 $12.23 $10.10* 
NV EIM Dispatch Case - 2017 $5.52 $0.00 $5.52 $0.00* 
     

NV BAU Case – 2022 $10.65 $6.71 $17.36 $10.39* 
NV EIM Dispatch Case - 2022 $10.65 $0.00 $10.65 $0.00* 

*No CO2-related hurdle rate is applied to ISO exports to NVE because CO2 permit cost under AB32 is 
directly modeled in the dispatch for generators located inside California. 

Eliminating the non-CO2 related wheeling rates for this case enables GridView to dispatch more 
generation in the NVE BAA to serve needs in the BAAs of the existing participants when more efficient 
NV Energy units are available, and vice-versa. Reduced transactional friction from removing wheeling 
rates lowers total generator production costs.  The resulting interregional dispatch cost savings is 
calculated as the change in generator production cost between the NV BAU Case and the NV EIM 
Dispatch Case.  It is important to note that this savings calculation does not include the change in 
wheeling costs incurred, only the change in production cost (generator fuel costs as variable O&M) as a 
result of dispatching more efficiently between BAAs when wheeling charges are not imposed. 
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Table 5A shows this resulting production costs savings for 2017 and 2022 under the high range benefits 
scenario, which assumes participation of NV Energy generation in the EIM during all months.  As 
described in the main report, the low range interregional dispatch savings assumed that NV Energy 
generators were unavailable during June through September, so the study team scaled down the high-
range benefits calculated from the simulation results by 4/12ths (33%). The table below summarizes the 
resulting interregional dispatch savings for all scenarios. 

Table 5A. Production cost savings in the NV EIM Dispatch Case for 2017 and 2022 (Million 2013$) 

 2017 2022 

Scenario 
Low 

Range 
High 

Range 
Low 

Range 
High 

Range 
NV EIM Dispatch Case $6.2 $9.3 $8.9 $13.4 

 

 

NV EIM Flexibility Reserves Case 
For the NV EIM Flexibility Reserves Case, the study team calculated load following requirements for the 
expanded EIM (including NV Energy) as the geometric sum of the reserve requirement for the individual 
BAAs of each participant, and enforced transmission constraints to ensure realistic reserve sharing. By 
taking the geometric sum of NV Energy’s requirements with those of the current EIM participants, the 
reserve requirements in the EIM Flexibility Reserve Case reflect the diversity in forecast errors and 
variability for wind, load, and solar across the NV Energy, ISO, and PacifiCorp footprint, reducing the 
total reserves that are needed relative to the requirements in the NV BAU Case and the NV EIM Dispatch 
Case.   

Transfer capability between NV Energy and ISO was not identified to be a limiting feature on the 
quantity of reserve sharing, but the 400 MW transfer capability constraint between PacifiCorp and ISO 
modeled in the NV BAU Case was maintained in the NV EIM Flexibility Case. 

Table 6A shows the pooled flexibility reserve requirements for the expanded EIM which includes NV 
Energy, prior to enforcing transmission constraints between BAs. Since the EIM will operate at a 5-
minute timestep, regulation reserves requirements which are required to respond to changes at a 
shorter timescale are modeled as unchanged from the requirements in the NV BAU Case. 

Table 6A. Pooled load following reserve requirements under the NV EIM Flexibility  
Reserve Case in 2017 and 2022 

 
NV EIM Flexibility Case 2017 2022 

Expanded EIM (NV Energy-ISO-PacifiCorp)   
    Load Following Reserves Requirement 1,416 1,861 
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Calculation of Low Range Flexibility Reserve Savings using Historical Prices 
As described in the main report, for the low range benefit estimate, the study team calculated flexibility 
reserves savings by valuing the quantity reduction in load following reserve requirements (as a result of 
NV Energy participation in the EIM) at a benchmark of historical ancillary service prices.  For each study 
year, the study team multiplied the hourly reduction in reserve requirements (for the NVE EIM Flexibility 
Reserves case vs. the NV BAU Case) by the average ISO regulation market prices from 2009 through 
2011. Consistent with the approach taken for the GridView modeling, only savings in load following up 
reserve costs were assumed to be achievable through an EIM.  

Table 7A shows the average reduction in flexibility reserve requirements, the average ancillary services 
prices per MWh, and the resulting low range annual flexibility reserve savings for 2017 and 2021. The 
table also shows the high range flexibility reserve savings calculated from GridView simulation results as 
a comparison.  The low range savings are conservative in that they assume NV Energy participation in 
the EIM would produce cost savings solely by reducing the quantity of flexibility reserves required. By 
comparison, the high range flexibility reserve savings estimated with GridView capture the additional 
cost reductions that NV Energy’s participation in the EIM could enable through optimal selection of the 
most efficient sources of reserves from across NV Energy and the rest of the EIM footprint. The large 
difference in results suggests that creating a mechanism to allow optimal selection of flexibility reserves 
from across an expanded EIM is a very important benefit that should yield significant cost savings. 

Table 7A. Low and High Range Flexibility Reserve Savings from NV Participation in EIM (2013$) 

Scenario  
Year 

Average EIM 
Reduction in Flex 
Reserves (MW) 

Average 2009-
2011 AS Prices 

($/MWh) 

Low Range 
Flexibility 

Savings ($MM) 

Comparison:  
High Range Flexibility 
Reserve Savings from 

GridView ($MM) 
2017 41 $7.32 $2.6 $5.0 
2022 89 $7.32 $5.7 $12.0 
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